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1. Introduction to Human activity
The Intentions, Content and Background of the Book

1.1 The Intentions of the Book

After having completed a substanrial part of this book, I presented it to a reia-

tively sympathetic colleague of mine. who then asked me two questions:

i .

2 .

What was the actual subject matter of the treatise')

More specifically. what vu'as its thesis' l

Those were precisely the two questions that I had been most worried I would be

asked.

Any reader legitimately can expect that a disserlation is equipped with a sub-
ject matter as well as a thesis. Therefore. I shall try to answer my colleague's
questions, although somewhat hesitantly. I also wil l explain why the subject

matter and thesis of the present dissertation n.rake it difTicult to answer these
very questions.

f .1.1 The Subject Matter of the Treatise
In the title. the target of the treatise is defined as Human Activity. a concept

that appears to be simple. but is not simple ar all. Human activity wil l be dis-
cussed throughout the book. ln the sub-title,the scope ofthe treatise is defined

as the Anthropological Sciences . This scope suggests that perhaps the treatise
is more l ike an encvclopaedia than a normal dissertation. and seems to define
the project, liom the start. as an expression of sheer megalomania. In f'act, onlv
the object f ields ofthe natural sciences are excluded frorn its scope, and even
these sciences themselr,es are covered in chapters 2 and 6.

However. it should be emphasised that the book is not intended to be an
encyclopaedia. Such monumental works of knou'ledge already exist and thev
hardly can be significantly improved. at least not by a single author. The inten-
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tion, instead. is to present the interconnection of the anthropological sciences,

an interconnection that is established by their common ground. In this disserta-

tion, the common ground is presumed to be Human Activity. From this per-

spective. the various disciplines of anthropology wil l be analysed and dis-

cussed.

However, this raises another important point in addition to the immense

extent of this treatise: all the disciplines of anthropology are treated twice.

Firstly, they are examined from a perspective of object-theol-l , that is. their

subject matter is analysed as phenomena. objects and essentials of diverse

areas ofhuman life. Secondly. the disciplines are treated from a perspective of

metatheor\'t the theories in question are analysed and discussed as specific arte-

fhcts produced by hurnan beings. in a specific historical and societal context.

Thus. apart from the immodest intention of covering all of the anthropologi-

cal sciences. the treatise has this second equally diff icult objective. This second

objective is diff icult. hor.l,ever. not because of its extent. but rather because of

the epistemological complexity of demonstrating the fi€c€sSarv- relation be-

hteen the perspecties of object-theon' aild meta-theon' in anthropologt. One

might ask which perspective is the main one. In fhct. the book can be read from

both perspectives.

If it is read from the perspective of object-theory. the pretension is ency-

clopaedic breadth and the intended coherence. However, the meta-theoretical

perspective will have a more auxiliary nature. If. instead. it is read from a meta-

theoretical perspective. the pretension is to establish dialectical unity between

object and theor.v field. and the object-theoretical perspective wil l be more

auxiliary.

Although the treatise possibly can be judged as over-ambitious in its meta-

theoretical scope. I should emphasise that it is rather modest in its ency-

clopaedic pretensions of covering scientif ic disciplines. Thus. it should be

stressed that even though the subject matter of the book seems to be ency-

clopaedic. it is certainly not the aim of the book to be an encyclopaedia.

Instead. the intention is to examine the scope of human activity as the central

concept of anthropology. With this clarif ication. in fact. we have embarked

upon answering the second question. that is. what is the thesis ofthe book.
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1.1.2 The Thesis of the Treatise
If the first question about the subject matter is embarrassing, the second one

concerning the thesis is certainly no less awkward. It is related. in part. to the

first problem. as a thesis normally is confined to a rather specific object f ield.

The present question is, however. somewhat easier to answer than the former.

In spite of the enormous breadth and complexity of a combined object and

meta-theoretical perspective. there is certainly a common viewpoint of this

t rea t i se . t hepe rspec t i veo f  ac t i v i t y .  I n the  1970s .  Iwasana rden tbu tc r i t i ca l

Marxist. However. when I saw the i i-cht based on Leontier"s concept of human

activity (together with mv collea-tue O. E. Rasmussen). I hastened to use this

wonderful concept as a universal ke1' for solving all the problems concerning

human lif'e.

Even affer two decades. during which tirne Marrism has been declared dead

and buried. and the leading figure of Activitv Theorv has f 'allen into a hopefully
just temporary abyss of neglect. I am sti l l  influenced by this original inspira-

t10n.

Although my init ial view of the concept of hLrmun actit ' i t t 'as a picklock to

the totality of anthropology was somewhat naive. I sti l l  consider it a fruitful and

unifying perspective for grasping the often odd and obscure conduct ofhuman

beings.

Furthermore, this perspective is also a common denominator of both the

ob.ject-theoretical and the meta-theoretical analvses included in this book.

Even the meta-theoretical perspective is based on the idea that any kind of

human quest fbr knowledge is an aspect of human activity in its totality. This is

Ihe principle of realitr for acknowledging something to be in existence (see

chapter 6). and also the prirtt-iple ofprac'tice as a criterion for truth. as discussed

in the meta-scientif ic oriented chapters of the book (see chapters;1-6).

I have now explained. and cautiously justif ied. two of the concepts referred

to in the lttle. Hwnan Actii'lrl and Anthropctlogr'. Howel'er. Actit,itt Theon is

the third concept included in the tit le. and it is just as problematic as the first

two.

I have somewhat ambiguous f 'eelings about Activity Theory. The school of

activity theory has had the harsh fate of being conflned within a despotic and

partly distorted ideological regime. After havin-g worked for several years with

the published and unpublished manuscripts of Leontievr, I am convinced that

he was a fine, humanistic Marxist who believed that the Soviet Union could
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move towards the original Marrist goal of human emancipation. Leontiev and

the few colleagues he had in Soviet psychokrgy. however. were confined to a

narrow field of harmless theorising in general psychology ( avoiding chailenge

to the dogmatic Marxist state ideology) and a f 'ew areas of applied psychology

that did not interfere with the peculiar Soviet organisation of human activity.

Moreover. he just survived the Stalinist period. with its constant t 'ear of arbi-

trary persecution in general and Stalin's negati\,e and suspicious attitude

toward psychology in particular'.

These conditions. f lrst t 'ear and later continement to a narrow area of work.

meant that Leontiev had time to concentrate on creating not only a general psy-

chology'. but even a general psychology within a context of general anthro-

pology. However. it also meant that he and his colleagues r.vere restricted to an

acaderric psychology that was deprived of havin_g major inrpact on societal'lit'e.

Although I happily acknowledge my heritage fiom Nlanist theory in gene-

ral, and tiorn Leontiev in particular. I do not want to carry the burden of ortho-

doxy front either in my r"'ork. During the 1,ears of the neo-Marxist movement in

the late 1960s and the 1970s. I ahva,v-'s considered myself a heretic. or rather

using the terminology of Marxist jargon. a izr,i. i lonrsr5.

My definit ion of Activity Theory is thus rather idiosyncraric. The reader

should be warned that this is ,?ot an authoritative introduction to what can be

conceived of as an orthodox Activity Theory. whater,er that is. The only tigure

tiom the school of Activity Theory who is extenstvely quoted and discussed is

Leontiev; his predecessor Vygotsky and his younget'colleagues (e.g., Lomos

I 984) are discussed only in passing in the book.

It should thus be noted that the subtit le is rrol "from the Perspective of Acti-

vity Theory". but "f iom a Perspective of Activity Theory". The theoretical per-

spective of activity is my own. This perspectiye is the thesis of this treutise.

1.1.3 The Discursive Method of the Treatise - Dialectics
Before proceeding to the content .  a  th i rd aspect  of the book 's  perspect i \e

should be mentioned. The theories of Hegel and Marx, some of which are de-

scribed in detail in the last section of this chapter. ha-",e had a decisive influence

on my way of thinkin-s. as well as my style of writ ing. The insight I received

tiom these two master thinkers has been of especial importance to my under-

standing of concepts and theoretical positions of dialectics.
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In the analytical, positivistic tradition of Anglo-Saxon philosophy and scr-

ence, concepts are social constructions. In the realistic school. these concepts

can be developed to reflect nature, and in the conventionalist school, they are

merely social convention. In the dialectical tradition. however, concepts

ref'erring to anthropological phenomena partic'ipare in their referents. A con-

cept is notjust a ret-lection ofits designation: it is also attached to the object in

such a way that the changes in the former are mutually dependent on the

changes in the latter.

This means that the use of a concept. rather than being a problem of mere

definition, is realiy a centrai problem fbr the investigation itself. For me. this

cautious attitude towards the introduction and use of concepts has resulted in

a specific strategy that I use with any of the central concept covered in my

treatise. that is. fbr exarnple. concepts such as ucri i ' ln'. c'onsciott.sness. cultttre .

nteaning and knox, I edge

The strategy consists of the follor.r'ing steps:

A Strategy for Coping with Problematic Concepts

I . The concept is put into custod,v

2. The concept is released on parole

3. The concept is -siven a preliminarl ' definit ion

4. The definit ion is redetined whenever its use makes redefinit ion

necessary

In step I . I simply test the necessitv of applying the concept. In problematic

cases, I can decide to discard. at least temporarily. the concept. For example.

is the behaviourists' position regarding the concept of consciousness correct l

Are we better off without this concept at all ' l  I tr ied to maintain this attitude

towards the concept of consciousness tbr a long period. Hclwever. I concluded

that it was not only awkward. but it also ofien made it impossible to think and

communicate about psychological phenomena. Thus. in this and similar

cases. I have to proceed to step 2.
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In step 2. I cautiously return to using the concept. For example, I decide to

use the concept ofconsciousness, but only in a most cautious and. l i terally. con-

scious way. The concept is released. butjust as a provisional anangement.just

as its previous custody was subject to possible change. During this time of

parole. I study the behaviour ofthe concept. After all. I am its parole otficer.

and likewise I am obiigated to report my observations. In what situations and

what ways is the concept used? How ciear is its use to me? Is the concept char-

acterised by ambi-tuit1,. indicating that there really are several distinct concepts

in circulation'l

In step 3. because I have made substantial observations. I risk a preliminary.

but nonetheless explicit definit ion of the concept. which I maintain as lon-g as ir

proves satisfactory. However. if trouble returns. or if a better (e.g.. more far-

reachin-e) definit ion pops up. the definit ion is changed. this being step -1.

My attitude regarding central concepts consequently has meant that I have

had to define a number of them rnyself. When I am insecure about concepts. I

do not use standard deflnit ions. Therefbre. in ever,v chapter (except this intro-

ductory one). in most sectittns and even in many subsections, there are concepts

with deflnit ions of my own creation. These concepts are marked with empha-

sised typography. a typography exclusively used for this purpose. Thus. the

reader should note whenever a marked term appears and realise that it may be

defined or used in a way that is not pleasant. and it cerrainly wil l be defined or

used in a ralher rdro.rlrrt rrrt it way.

Addi t ional ly .  in  the d iscussion of  theoret ica l  posi t ions.  my exposi t ion is

aff 'ected heavily by the works of Hegel and Marx. In this dialectical traditron.

theoretical positions in anthropological matters are not simply the subject of a

discourse of learned discussions. in which the ditfbrent protagonists are com-
peting participants in a game. the result of which is determined bv diverse qual-

it ies according to the epistemological attirude in question. In other words. it is
not the strength of the arguments according to a troditiotlal philosophical atti-

tude.the vendicality of the position in relation to its subject matter according to
a realist ottitude. or the power of the protagonists according to the social stud,-
o.f scienceo.ln the dialectical understanding of theoretical positions. important
theoretical dispute is generally not simply a symptom of an incomplete under-
standing ofthe subject matter: the dispute is. in itself. a source for increased

understanding of the subject matter.
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The contradictions ofthe dispute are, in the language ofdialectics, internal to

the subject matter itself. Just as with concepts. the theoretical contradictions are

not only a retlection ofthese intental cotirotlictions: they are also partitiput-

ing'in them. There is a mutual dialectical relation between the conllicts going

on in the object field to which the disputes refer. and the theoretical discussion

itself.

Therefbre. I have attempted to be comprehensive in my presentation of posi-

tions for all the theoretical problems discussed in this book. Additionally. I

have aspired to provide fair and empathic expositions. even for those positions

that, from my point of view. are most alien. and in some cases. even what I per-

sonally consider obnoxious.

Of course. I have selected the positions that are presented. This selection.

however, has not been made based on the viewpoints that I l ike the most. I have

certainly included many of my most ardent antagonists. Moreover, in the pres-

entation of the mutual discussion. I have attempted not to refute. in my own

view. the false and sometimes ominous positions of alternative schools. On the

contrary. I have searched for the kernel ofrationality distinguishing any theory

of quality. however wrong I judge certain traits of the position to be.

Thus, using this attempted method of dialectics. my intention is not single-

handedly to reach the truth. but rather to participate in the collective human

activity of pursuing rhe sublation oJ the contodiction.

I.2 The Content of the Book

1.2.0 The Plan of the Book
The book is divided into 6 chapters. arranged in a way to converge on the

main goal, an investigation of the relevance of Activity Theory for the anthro-

pological sciences. in this book defined as the fields of sociology and psycholo-

gv.
Thus, the book is organised in an arc trom a rather abstract beginning to a

more concrete ending. The book starts with philosophical. not to say metaphys-

ical. theses that are basic to the more specific positions discussed in the later

chaoters.
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1.2.1 The Remainder of this Chapter
After a brief description of the content of the remaining chapters of the book.

the present chapter contains a chronicle of the historical evolution of Activity'

Theory. the theory on which this book is based. The ground'"vork for this theorv

can be found in the roots of German idealist philosoohv and ends with its cen-

tral theorist. Leontiev.

1.2.2 Ch,z,Being and Becoming - Ontology and
the Conception of Evolution in Activity Theory

The tit ie of chapter 2 is Being and Beconting. The purpose of this chapter is

to outl ine the ontological concepts that are the bearing construction for the

chapters that follow. The chapter starts with a philosophical section describing

the different forms of existence and our criteria fbr recognising the existence of

something. This is followed by a discussion of the ideas of evolution. history

and development that constitute the _uenealogy of my orvn philosophrcal tradi-

tion. dialectical materialism. After this philosophical start. the chapter has rwo

sections dedicated to the primary (pre-anthropological) object f ields. which I

define as the cosmological and the biological object f ields. These two tields. in

concordance with the philosophical principies just stated. are discussed not

only in a static ontological sense. but also even in respect to the becoming and

the evolution of the two fields.

In accord with the genealogical position just defined. the contenr of this

chapter on pre-anthropology has a basic. but unspecific relevance for the

anthropological subject matter of the book. although the content of the chapter

is itself outside. or above. the anthropological object field. Hower,er. rhe parr

ofthe chapter analysing the theory fields dedicated to the study ofthese pre-

anthropological object f ields has a specific relevance tbr the subject marrer of

the book:

The pre-unthropoLogical theon fields. it1 (ontro.\t to Ihe objett f ields. are

directly included inthe anthropological object f ield. a fact that is further dis-

cussed in the chapter on the philosophy of science. chapter 6.
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1.2.3 Ch. 3, Human Activity - the Anthropology
of Activity TheorY

chapter 3 marks the beginning of the in-depth examination of the subject

matter of this book (the coverage in chapter 2 is primarily general, with un-

specitic relevance in relation to the anthropological subject matter of the book).

The first sections of chapter 3 are dedicated to the problems encountered when

attempting to establish theories about the ascent and nature of human beings

The next section includes a general definition of hun-ran activity, the character-

istics of which are discussed in the subsequent four sections. u'hich cover

respectively tools. meaning. organisation and appropriation. The last three sec-

tions concern problems in the relation between the anthropological object field

and the neighbouring biological one. the relation between the two subfields of

anthropology that constitute the anthropological object field itself, and finally

the meta-scientif ic relations of the tvu'o scientit ic disciplines. psychology and

sociology, dedicated to these subfields.

1.2.4 Ch.4, Reflection, Transformation and Production

of Objects - the Epistemology of Activity Theory

Befbre continuing with anthropology. I have to retreat to philosophy. more

specifically. to the morass of epistemology. Unless an exposd of some object

field is to be either dogmatic or speculative. we need to reflect on what we are

tcrlking ctbout. v'hot tt 'e ere say'irtg. and w'hat orgttments v'e have for saying

what we are saying about what we are talking about'

This reflectionts epi5tentologt or theon of knotrledge. However. in contrast

to the traditional Cartesian. if not Platonic tradition of founding epistemology

on the contemplative pastime of an isolated individual. this chapter is founded

on the Marxian tradition. According to this tradition. knowledge aboLtt realin'

is basetl on practice. produt'ed bt' ct collective activin' and part of the historical

evolution of'mankind.

Having classical, sturic indit ' idualistic, if not subjectivistic' epistemology as

my target of criticism on the one side, the other target is u'ithin the Marxist tra-

dition itself, namely the Leninist theorv o-f refle('t ion. This theory. as demon-

strated in chapter 2, has played a decisive and. to mv judgement. unfortunate

role in the theoretical work of Leontier'.
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My attempt is to reconstruct, rather than destruct, this theory of reflection.
for which I have found both a rational kernel and a dogmatic and il l-fbunded
generalisation. Instead of defining the ref-lection of objects as the universal
form of human knowiedge. I dir, ide it into three forn.rs: that is. besides reflec-
tion there are two other forms. namely the transfbrmation and the production of
objects.

1.2.5 Ch. 5, The Meaning of Activity - the Semiotics
of Activity Theory

Chapter 5 is. in a way, a continuation of the prececiing chapter. as meaning
can be understood as objectif ied knowledge. The chapter compares Actir it1
Theory's conception of si-sn system. primarily language. with other theorte.s t4
semiotics (language). In particular. the chapter contains a discussion of the
relation of part and whole. pragmatics ancl sections on rny idiosyncratic theorr,.
o l - : i sns  and  o l  d i a l ee  t i c s .

1,2.6 Ch. 6, Theory and Practice - Meta-science from
the Perspective of Activity Theory

Chapter 6 covers what in An-slo-Saxon tradition is generallv called, lthiloso-
llht o.f sciente. but in n.ry opinion should be called meta-s(' ien(e. It is based on
the Marrian thesis of theory based on practice. Howe."'er. it also retlects the
object t ield in a way that transcends the irnmediate inf-luence of societv. Frorrr
this perspective. a -eeneral system fbr a meta-scientif ic analysis of a major se i-
entif ic discipline is proposed. Afier an analy'sis of natural science. technologv
is examined, and then the forrlal sciences are discussed from a perspectire of
model theory. This is fbllowed by a discussion of the anthropolo-rical scrences.
The latter sciences are claimed to be characterised by autologl, (self-ret'ercnce )
and ref-lexivity. implying the entbarrassing characteristic that their theclries are
not onll '  part of the object f ield studied, but furthermore are involved rn a
process that violates objectivit l, by changing its o\l,n objecrs. The tr ', in anrhro-
pological sciences are briefly characterised according to the their objects. prac-
tice and theory l ields.
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1.3 The Background of Activity Theory

Wer immer stebentl .sich entr[iht, tlen vrollett wir verllisen

With these rnajestic words. Goethe leaves his expiring hero Faust to a judg-

ment that seems to be more graceful than strictly deserved by his egomaniacal

and demoniacal conduct of l i fe. With the same words. the poet describes a clas-

sic characteristic of the restless European spirit. The anthropology that is the

topic of this treatise is a child of this cllssic period of European history: the

dpoque of enlightenment and of evolutionar,v optimisrn.

The following includes an examination of the prehistory of Activity Theory

in German Idealist Philosophy. Kant erects a barrier between pure and prncti-

r.rrl reason. The former concerns the unknowable, but obiective materiality, and

the latter concerns the rnoral decisions of our own lives. The German Idealists

succeeding Kant intended a reunil ication of reality. a surmounting of ontologi-

cal dualism.

1.3.1 Fichte and Schelling

1.3.1.1 Fichte

In his first book (Ori the Concept oJ the Philosopht oJ Sc'ience or the So'

(alled Philosctpht'). Fichte attempts to construct a philosophy that joins the

active subject and the object of actir,itl- in a union. in other u ords. an at:1. As he

conceives the conscittusness of the subject as constitutive for the act. this unlon

is at the same time an epistemological unit-v:

Every possible consciousness of an obiect fbr a subiect presupposes an

imrnediate consciousness. in which the subjective and the objective simplv

have to be one. Without this. consciousness is simply incomprehensive."

Fichte. however. \ 'as not satisfied with the contemplati l 'e activity alone

u,as intensely clccupied by real action:
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The intellectual conception that the philosophy of science is talking about is
concemtng not simply Being. but an Action. and has no designation q harso-
ever in Kant. ''

Thus, there is notjust an epistemological relation, but also even an acrion-
oriented relation between a subject. the I.and an object, the nrtn-1. What then
are the origins of these two relatants? Fichte's answer to this rnakes him appear.
to be a first-rank metaphysicist of activitv. He ciaims that both relatants orisi-
nate from activity itself.

We shall start wirh rhe I:

If vou reflect on the narrati\,e of this action as the ground',vork fbr a philoso-
phy of science. it consequently' should be expressed in the tbllou ing u.av
the I originally posits its own bein-s.',

In this almost Miinchausen-like fashion. the I put itself on the scene. This
scene. however. would be rather vacuous and boring with an isolated L The I,
therefore. has to place its own counterpart on the scene. This counterpart is
what Fichte calls the Non-1:

Everything that is contrarv to the I. as far as it is precisell,that, exists simplr.,
on behalf of the I's action and for no other reason whatsoever. Its beinr. on
the contrary. is exclusivelv placed bv the l. ,

Having now recognised that the I and its counterpart the non-l are on the
scene. Fichte now trumps his point by emphasising their mutual interdepend-
ence:

At this point. however. a paradox appears. as the I, the so'ereign creator of
the non-I. has abandoned its own suzerainty by accepting that it is determined
by something else. the non-I. Fichte now attempts to solve this problem by
introducing another category of being. besides activity. He calls this counter-

The I establishes itself as a definite entity through the non-I.
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part of activity su.fJering (German = Leiden) or influence (German = Affec-

t ion) :

The non-I has [...] onlv reality for the I as far as the I is aftected. and without

this condition of being atlected. it has no reality u h.rtso-er er. ' '

Thus. Fichte creates a beautitul philosophical idea. He defines this inJluence

ofthe non-l as the aclrlrn ofthe non-1. Thus. his thinking changes from dualis-

tic into a dialectical direction. It changes the init ial complementary picture of

an active I and a passive non-l to a more contradictory one. The dialectical

symmetrv of I and non-l is supplemented by a corresponding symmetry be-

t*'een actir,itl' and suffering:

Every activit-v of the I determines a suff-ering of the non-l rnd vice versa. '

This dialectic implies that the activity of the I is characterised by l imiting

t'eatures. such as self-restriction. transt'erence (of power) and externaiisation.

Fichte's dialectic is expanded to sublime heights and is described in the follow-

in-e quotation. which points in interesting directions. one towards Hegel and

irnother towards Freud:

This transt'erring activitv fthe transt'erence of inf-luence to the non-I. author's

conmentary] happens. howerer. unconsciously. it is not apparent to the l. l t

can just be seen as its product. and therefore it perceives the non-l as some-

thing external. as something that is not dependent on its o'uvn activity. The

activity of the non-l is therefore just possible through transf'erence' and the

suffering ofthe I isjust possible through externalisation.'u

The connection of the concept of externalisation from Hegel and Marx to

V;tgotsky is apparent. Another connection that is easily seen is to the concept of

projection in Freudian psychoanalysis. Thus, the l 'ery fundamental concepts of

ctctivit l 'and erternalisationhave been given their modern meaning by Fichte.

15
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Another feature of great importance in Fichte's philosophy is his r. iew on
nature and culture. Just as his philosophv of action and acti l ' i ty stresses the
striving fbr and surmounting of obstacles. he defines culture as humankincl's
modification of nature. Human activity is a cultivation of nature: that is. narure
is only a passive. negative object fbr this activitv of making the culture. Fichre
thus can be seen as an hei r  to  v ico (1968).  who by making a c l ichorornr  bc-
tween a nature made by God and a cuiture made by humans was the fbuncler ot'
modern anthropology.

Another interesting feature of Fichte's theory, is his division of the I that de-
fines. thus being a precursor to Hegel:

Fichte's Division of the I

f ig. 1.1

In this theory ofculture and the absolute I. Fichte transcends the subjecriie
idealism of the Berkeleyan type and makes himself an exponent of cibjectrve
ideal ism.

ln his attempt to define humankind as the grand creator of culture. Fichte,
however. reduces nature to the mere material of this human activitv.

The Finite I
( the  ind iv idua l r

The Absolute I
{the subject 0f

science and histor\ )
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1.3.1.2 Schell ing

Schell ing. a pupil of Fichte. is not considered a main tigure in the evolution

of Activity Theory. However. his conception of the relation between nature and

humans is nevertheless an important one. Fichte's perspective on this relation

is dualistic and can be seen as an antagonism. where humans are struggling to

conquer nature. a fine expression of early capitalism. Schell ing. however, an

exponent of Romanticist philosophl'. seeks a monistic' pantheistic' under-

standing of this relation. In contrast to Fichte. he diminishes the antagonistic

features and emphasises the basic congruence between nature and Man:

Nature is visible spirit. The spirit is invisible nature. (Copleston 1963. 135).

This sentiment of unity is also expressed in Schell ing's epistemology. He

suggests that human knowledge is the part of nature that has developed to the

stage of knowing itself. In this embedding of Man in Nature. Schell ing func-

tions as a bridge between Spinoza. his source of inspiration. and Hegel. his

immediate successor. Consequently. nature is given a much more active part in

the philosophy of Schell ing than in that of Fichte. Nature is not a mere passlve

object available fbr human activit) ' . but a dynamic entit,v. This is not just natur(t

ttuturoto.bttl naturu naturons. in the terminology of Spinoza. Schell ing thus

expands the area of use fbr the cclrl ln concept to all nature:

We knou nuture onl_ i  u .  l rc t i re .

The most influential part of Schell ing's philosophy is, however. his theory of

evolution. This theory' was. of course. highly speculative, but rather appro-

priate for the scientif ic knowledge of the early part of the l9th century.

Schell ing suggests that there are fbur stages of development:

The Stage of Mechanics lwith processes of attraction and repulsion)

The Stage of Electricity (with chemical processes)

The Stage of Organisrns (u'ith l i f 'e processes)

The Stage of NIan (with spiritual processes)
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He thus combines the concept of evolution with the concept of emergence:

two main concepts related to the development of Actir,'ity Theory. Emergencr.
is a necessarv concept for theories that refuse either a reductive materialism. in
which humans are reduced to simple nature. or a dualism. in which humans are
understood as a spiritual opposite to nature.

1.3.2 Hegel
Anitudes regarding Hegel's rvork have changed dramaticallr '  ( i.e.. more than

most)  in  the evaluat ion of  contemporar l ' '  ph i losophr and sc ience.  Onlr  rurr
decades ago. he was the object ofbitter dispute. The liberalists defined hrnr a:
not onll '  a philosophical monster of meaningless metaphvsics. but also t\ a root
of totalitarian evil (Popper 19.15 ). on the other hand. in the self-untiersranti ing
of the influential Marxism of that period. he u,'as a decisive philosophical con-
stituent as the originator ofa dialectic philosophv.

In this section, I wil l sketch some points in his philosophy that have been of
central importance in the path to Actii itv Theory.

Hegel's philosophy'in its encvclopaedic and universal scope is presented in
the work of his youth. Phenomenologt' of the Spirir f iom 1807 (1986), and
given a more elaborated form in his Eno'clopuedia of the spiritual sciences
f rom 1830 (1969b ) .

The latter work is divided into three parts. according to the very organising
principle of Hegel: Logic. Philosoph1,,of Narture and rhe Philosophy of the Spir-
it. The terminology of the two lasr parts is similar to Schell in_e's philosophy of
the spirit emergin_e fiom slumberin_q nature. Ho', ', e'er. characteristicall l ,. Hegel
starts with his conception of logic. the most idiosr ncratic part of his work,

This logic is described more thorou-ehlv in his Scient:e of' L..qiL' frorn r s r i
(197 1) .  To grasp the pecul iar  Hegel ian logic .  two points should be srre:sed.

First. it is not a fbrmal discipline in the ual logic is understood todar, Ir r. n.r
even a semi- formal ised sc ience as developed by Ar is tot le .  Hegel ' :  loSie i ,  . r
unitarv teaching of ontologl, and concept theorv. Secondlr'. he rejects thr' nrrun-
stream in the history of philosophv almost from its verv starr bv rentruncinq rhe
static understanding of ontolo-u-v-' and of concepts that har.e been clontinatin_s
since Plato and Aristotle. all the u'a1,back to Heraclite's teachins of the vu'orld
as a f-lur of changes in.
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Here. the t.,vo just mentioned points meet one another. In other words. He-

gel's understanding of change. his famous dialectic. is determined by the

absolute idealism of his logic. in which the normal relation betr, ', 'een concepts

and their ref'erents are suspended. His use of logical terms like negation and

t'ontratliction are thus ontological relations. tn f'act they are expressions of the

very essence of change.

Thus, contradictions are inherent tensions in the state of afTairs and are the

very dynamic of an,v histor;-. no matter whether it is the histot-t' oJ nature, polit-

icol histor-t' or Ihe hi stotl' oJ ideas .

He thus attempts a unification of objectir, ity and subjectivity just as his pred-

ecessors Fichte and Schell ing did. but rhe unity is found in the conceptual

essence of being and beconing. Hegel's favourite u'av to surmount philosophi-

cal problems is to accept a probleni as an expression of a contradiction. This

contradicticln then becomes the impetus tbr an ontological jump to a higher

level. a so-called eleyotiort or sublatiort. in which the primarv negation is fol-

lowed by anegation o.l ' the negation. Hegel even uses this figure of thought in

an iterated way. For instance. in the third part ofhis logic. the teaching ofcon-

cepts. the subjectie (oncept is negated into the objectit e concept. fbllowed by

a negation of this contradiction betu,een subjectivit l, and objectivity into the

elevated stage of the idea. A parallel process is tbund in the Philosophy ofthe

spirit, where the Subjective.iplrir. cor,ering what we today would probably call
psychological phenomena. is negated into the Objectit 'e sprrlr. covering what

we would now call societal phenomena. causing this contradiction to be ele-

vated into Ihe Absolute .spirit. The most sublime products of the spirit are the

arts. religion and the summit of it all, philosophy.

Atier this brief outl ine of a philosophy of enormous. not to say monstrous,

scope. I wil l now describe the Hegelian ideas that have a specific irnportance

fbr Activity Theory. as I understand it.

1.3.2.1 Hegel'sOntology

The groundu'ork of Hegel's theories includes the most basic concepts l ike

being. nothing and becoming. In the follou'ing rwo relational concepts, Hegel
is anticipating ideas of the iast century fbund in Gestalt Psychology and System
Theorv.

19
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The Relation of Whole and Parts:
The essential relation is [...] the relation of the q hole and the parts, - the rela-

tion between the ret'lected and the immediate independence. so that both are

or"r ly exist ing as mutual condit ions and supposit ions. ( Hegel 1 969a. 5 1 3 ) ' '

The truth of the relat ion consists therefbre in the mediat ion. i ts essence is the

negative unitf  in which both the ref lected and the sinrplv aff irmative

f  se iende l  immediacy  are  sub la ted .  ( ib id .  5 l6 f )  '

Interaction

In reciprocin'.  or iginative causali tv displal,s i tself  as arising f iom its nega-

t ion. f iom passivity. and as a passing awav into the same. as a becoming. In

the interaction. the original causal i tv is set as an emergence from its ne-

gation. passivity. and as a return to the sane. as a becoming. ( ibid. 570)'

1.3.2.2 Hegel 's Genealogy (Teaching of Evolut ion)

To sublate {German Au.f l tehurtg. author's addit ionl.  and the sublated l that

which exists ideal ly r:  r  mr)urent)constl tutc-s one of the most important

notions in phi losophl. I t  is a fundamental determination which repeatedly'

occurs throughout the whole of phi losophl. the meiining of r ' ,hich is to be

clearl l 'grasped and especial lv dist inslr ished t iont nothin-s. \ \ 'hat is sLrblated

is not therebv reduced to nothin-e. Nothing is immediate: u,hat is sublated. on

the  o ther  hand.  i s  the  resu l t  o f  rned ia t ion :  i t  rs  a  non-be ing  bu t  as  a  re :u l t

r ' ' 'hich had i ts origin in a being. I t  st i l l  has. therefbre. in i tself  the determinate

flom *'hich i t  or isinates.
'To sublate' has a tu,ofold meaning in the langua_re: on the one hand i t

neans to preserve. to maintarn. and equally i t  also means to cause to cerse. to

put an end to. Even ' to preser\e' includes a ne-sative element. naurclr.  that

somethrng is removed lrom its inf luences. in order to preser\ e i t .  ThLrs rr hat

is sublated is at the salne t ime preserved: i t  has onlv lost i ts immediae r but i .

not on that accol lnt annihi lated. ( ibid. I  06tl '

In this way. we are led l iom the contradict ion betrveen being antJ t tot l t in, l  l t

the i r  e leva t ion  in  be i r tg . l io rn  the  cont rad ic t ion  be tn 'een be ing  t r t ' td  ( , ! ! ( , / r (  ( ,

(Gernran: We.sen) to their elevation in concepr. and f iom the contradict ion be-

tween log ic  and na ture  to  the i r  e leva t ion  in  sp i r i t .  A  most  pecu l ia r  fea ture  rn

this is the transit ion from logic to nature. This seems to be inf luenced b1 Fich-

te's teachin-e of the self-external isat ion of the I bv sett in-s the Not-1. In Hegel 's

grond de\i ,qtt .  a great stor,v is fbrmed. usin-s the ternt inology of Lyotard ( 198.1).

about the self-al ienation of thought in nature and the tr iumphant resurrection of
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the former as spirit. Here. in my opinion. He-lel makes a doubttul identif lcation

of phenomena that are verv separate. That is. on the one hand. there is the

human's active relation to nature. and on the other hand. the origin of

hurnankind in nature.t '

In He-eel's narration. the concept that is itself called concepr sinks into an

alienated nature to reappear afier har ing achier,ed self-consciousness in the

fbrn.r of spirit. Even this advanced fbrm of being is then pursuing an evolution

through the stages of subjectir e (i.e.. indir idual). objective (i.e.. societal). and

absolute. reflexive. spirit. The evolution of ob.lective spirit is analvsed in He-

gel's works on philosoph-'- of historl, and of justice. The er.,olution of absolute

spi r i t  is  pr imar i l l 'scrut in ised in Hegel ' -s  u,orks on the h is tory of  phi losophy.

where philosophy. lbllorving art and religion. is the last and decisive way in

which spirit comes to self-consciousness.

1.3.2.3 Hegel'sEpistemology

The consistency' of Hegel's objective idealism makes his episternology just

as peculiar as his logic. It is. horver,er. a simultaneously attractive and repulsir,,e

feature of his thinking that he consistentl l '  does not attempt elimination.bul

instead an eleyution ofthe nonnal boundary betw,een the subject and the object

of knou'ledge. Where traditional epistemology has been occupied by the appar-

ent dichotomv. Hegel en.rphasised the unitl,of the tvu'o relatants.

A rnajor thesis of the present *,ork is that this identif ication of subject and

ob.ject has been. on the one hand. most unfbrtunate in matters u,ithin the sphere

of  natura lsc ience.This iswhr He-eel . incontrast tootherphi losophicalmasters

such as Kant. has never been an inspiration for any scientif ic achier,ement of

importance. His concepts of knowledge and ref-lexivity. on the other hand.

according to the same thesis of this book. hal'e been very relevant indeed u'ith-

in the sphere of anthropcllogy. *,here the clear separtrtion betueen the object

and subject of knou'ledge in rationalistic or positivistic episternolo-ty is by far

less justif ied.

Brieflv, this thesis can be stated as fbllows:

2 l
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Within the object f ield of natural science. the conception of concepts

as dynamic entit ies with an evolution that is part of the evolution of

the objects of  these concepts is  s imply ideai is t ic  nonsense.  I t  is .  o f

course. correct that there is an evolution in nature as well as an evolu-

tion in our thinking about nature. There is. hou'ever. no bilateral

interaction. that is. the evolution of nature and the evoluticln of our

thinking about nature are. in principie. independent.

1.3.2.4 Hegel's Dialectics

Hegel's philosophy of nature is an idealistic misconception. his understand-

ing of evolution within the object f ield of anthropolo-cv is also idealistic. and

therefore incomplete: they are. nevertheless. treasttres of inspiration. Hegel's

great theory regarding the identit l '  clf the evolution of the concepts lvith their

referents is of immense value and depth. The evolution of hurnankind and the

er.'olution of hurnan self-understanding are not only inseparable in principle.

but even mutually interacting phenomena.

Thus.  I  agree wi th Sart re 's  (1960) refutat ion of  the d ia lect ics of  nature.

which is founded by Engels and made into an official ideology by Lenin. On

the other hand. I agree with Man's anthropolo-eical dialectics. The path to this

personal conclusion can be elucidated by an outl ine of f ive ntajor positions in

relation to dialectics in the Hegelian and post-Hegelian melnin-sr:

5 Positions in Relation to Dialectics

l .  Ant id ia lect ics

l .  Dia lect icr  o i  Knou ledge

3. Dialectics of Activit l '
:1. Dialectics of Evolution

The positions are ordered according to increasing acceptance of the ttnrver-

salitv of the concept.
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1.3.2.4. I Anti"diolectics

Popper provides a very consistent refutation of Hegel in general and of the
applicabil ity of the concept of dialectics in particular. In The Povert\. o.f 'His-
toricism (19-57), he declares a phiiosophical rvar against the dark forces of
tyranny that he finds in Platon. Hegel and Marx. In Popper's eloquent. but also
rather one-sided edition of a l iberai worldvieu'. Hegel is just as harmful in his
polit ical philosoph-v as the antidemocratic Platon. In contrast to the ianer.
Hegel is even useless as a philosopher. creating a system with neither conceptu-
al clarity, nor anv kind of empirical.justif ication. Popper's verdict is simply that
dialectics should be discarded.

1.3.2.4.2 Diolectics of Knowledge

A phenomenon which quite a few positivistic scientists and historians of
science are l ikely to see as ajustif ication for the idea of a dialectical evolution
is the growth of knowledge. especiallv as it is dernonstrated within mathemat-
ics and natural science. The idea of an epistemological dialectics is elaborated
in the following stage model. rn which I have combined the terminology of
Hegel and Kuhntt:

1. The primordial thesis (the pre-crisis paradigm)

In the scientif ic evoiution of a specific f leld. a diff icult problem is attacked
for an extended period using the reigning standard theory.

2. The negation (the scientific crisis)

The problem appears to be veiled in riddles and paradoxes. and seemingly
diverse solutions are suggested. solutions that are mutually contradictory.

3. The negation ofthe negation (the solution through generalisation)

The riddles and the paradoxes are sol'ed through a theoretical -seneralisa-
tion. of which the contradictory positions are specific cases. Examples of
generalisation are found in my discussion of atomic theory, in chapter 2 and
mathematics in chapter 6.

1.3.2.4.3 Dialectics of Activity

I thus fully agree with the importance of position 2. but in the tradition of
Marx and the cultural historical school (ofien translated as the social historical
school). the more encompassing position that I call Dialectics of Activity is
used repeatedly in this book. According to this position. dialectics is a basic
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feature of human activit),. Dialectics is a way of self-expansion in activity

through a struggle with the conceptual expressions of the problems appearing

in the course of activity. Hegei's terminology is as relevant here as it is in posi-

tion 2. because the same path of conceptual evolution is found in the general

expansion of activit l, as in the narrower field of science. Besides the cultural

historical school. an important exponent of this position is the "eider Sartre".

that is. the Sartre of Crlrique of Ditt lecticol Reason ( 1960).

1.3.2.1.1 Dislectics of Evolution

In a more general version of dialectics. the concept ref'ers to all l iving organ-

isnts. not merely to humankind. This results in a version of Diailectics of Nature

in the tradition of Engels ( 1 97.1). but nature here is confined to l ife. The theory

of evolution is thus interpreted as a dialectical process. in which contradictions

are to be understood as opposite "chalienges" set up for a specific l i f 'e fbrm'

Sublation. accordingly. is a change in the activit) of the 1if 'e fbrm in question, as

f'ar as this change "soh'es" the former "dilemrna". which is then superseded by

neu' problems on a "higher" level. An erample of this position is fbund in the

first part of Holzkamp's Grundlegun r/ {Holzkamp 198-5. r 'an Ijzendoorn & van

der Veer 1984).

In my opinion. this hyperdialectical position" is a metaphorical expansion of

the dialectics of human actir, ity. It is an expansion that is misunderstood:

because dialectics of evolution lack the crucial aspect of the dialectics of

human activity. This aspect is the function of conceptual t 'esolution of the prob-

lems at tached to huntan lc t i r  i t t  .

1.3.2.4.5 Dialectics of llature

The most general version of dialectics. according tct Engels' terminology. is

called the Dialectics of Nature (Engels 197.1). Here. dialectics is seen even in

inorganic nature, that is. in the basic forces and laws of nature. Thus. dialectics.

according to Engels. is l i terally itself metaphysical laws of nature. In his Crr-

tique. Sartre brands the rnetaphy'sics that u'as instituted by Lenin and Stalin as

the official ideology fbr the Soviet Union as Hyperdialectics.

I fully agree u'ith Sartre's crit icism. Whereas a metaphorical expansion tiom

activity to evolutionary diaiectics is possible. Engels' expansion of the prin-

ciples of dialectics to phenomena of ph1'sics. such as positive and negative
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electricity. is not only without empirical foundation. but also of no scientif ic
value.

Having briefly outl ined the ' iew of dialectics rhat must necessarily be
attached to concepts. but covers a much broader field within anthropology than
the evolut ion of  conceprs i tse l f .  I  shal l  par t ia l l l ,h ighl ight  Hegel 's  posi t ion in
respect to the dialectical anthropologl'.

1.3.2.5 Hegel'sAnthropologl'

He-rel's anthropology is closelv related to that of his teacher Fichte:

The true being of a man is rather his deedl in this the indi' idual is actual
(Hegel  1977.  193)r i

Hegel has a sharp e1'e fbr the societal nrutualitv in the specific kind of human
act that is r"'ork:

The labour of the l ldr'rrlrr al .f i tr his.)lr ' / i  needs rs just as much a satisfaction
for others as his or.ln. and the satisfaction of his oun neecls he obtains onlr,
through the labour of others. (ibid. I I -3 t, '

Decis i 'e  aspects of  Hegel 's  phi losophl ,of  the spi r i t .  which I  propose are
rmportant to anthropology. are his concepts of e.rtentuli.scttion and trl ienattott.
The basis fbr these is the concept Entaijsserun-ut'. which was introduced in the
sectlon on Fichte. Hegel. houever. elaborated on this concept considerably:

It Ithe real riorld] obtai's rts existencc. throu-uh self-conscionsness'own
externaliration and the separation of itself from essence r. ', hich. in the ruin
and der astation u hich prevails in the ., 'n orld ol legal risht. seems to infl ict on
self-conscit 'rusness lrom 'rithout the ' iolence of the l iberatecl elements.
(ibid. 29.1)r'

In this drastic wav. He-uel accounrs for the harsh destiny- of the individual
given into the char-re of societv. However. he adds the fbllow ing:

on the one side. actual sell-consciousness through its externalisation passes
over into the actual u orld. and the latter back into actual self '-consciousness.
on the other side. this same actualin,- both the persor.s the and objecti ' in,
- is superseded,': thev are purelv qencral, Thus their alienation is pure t,ol_

? (
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sciou.sness or e.ssence . The present actual world has its antithesis directly in

its bet0ntl. v.hich is both the thinking ol it Lnd it.s thought-t'ornt. .iu.tt os tne

beyond has in the present u orld its actualitv alienated tiom it.

Consequentl-v- the Spirit constructs for itself not merell '  a world, but a

world that is double. dir ided and self-opposed. (ibid 295 )'

The individual. according to Hegel. thus obtains its value and reality through

its own forntation (biidungl. This formation is determined, in this way. primarl-

ly by externalisation and alienation.

Thus. the first two acts of Hegel's great historical drama are outl ined. the

first act about being. and the second about negation and alienation. The next act

must be. in accordance wrth his general dialectics. the act of elevation:

The process in which the indir idualitl' molds itself bl culture is. therefore. at

the same time the development of the universal objective essence. i.e, the

development  of  the actual  wor lc l .  [ . . . ]  For the pouerof  the indiv idual  con-

s is ts  in  i ts  conforming i tse l f to  that  substance.  i .e .  in  external iz ing i ts  own

self anil thus establishing itself to that substance that has objective existence.

Its fbrmation ancl its realit-v is. theretore. the actualization of substance itself.

[. . . I The Self i s only actualised to itself as transcended. ( ibid. 299 )

In this strained. but profound analysis of the relation between the human in-

dividual and his/her material and societal context. Hegel is transcending. in a

way, the opposition between the crit ical culture and the optimistic and pe\-

simistic conception of culture in the 1 Sth and 19th centuries. He acknow'ledges

without hesitation the process of human aiienation. the reduction of the indi-

vidual to a means for the externalised societal reality. He thus has a sharp e1'e

for the human being as a victim of his/her o\\ 'n creations

He has at the same time, however. the conviction that the real actualisation of

the human essence is only possible through effort exerled to reach concordance

u.ith this product of alienation. and finall.v to transcend it. Fichte's heroic fight

involving Jacob, between the I and the non-I, here has found a radical new

clesign. in which not only the autonomous. objective status of culture ts

stressed. but even the doubleness of the human being as both the creator and the

custodian of culture simultaneously.
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1.3.3 l\{arx
Marx's scientif ic career started where He_eel's career ended. Many have

strongly disputed that the mature Marr was substantially influenced. and not
just stylistically. by He-eelian philosophy. I shall here try to demonstrate that

there is continuity. notjust from Hegel to the youthful Nlarx. but also even from

the left Hegeliuns to the author of the Capitctl. This continuity is found in his

anthropology. his theory ofsociety and his dialectical conception ofhistory and

of epistemology. Moreor.'er. these permanent traits are found alongside the

fierce fight against the idealisn-r of the master philosopher.

1.33.f MarxianAnthropology

To start. the philosophical Paris manuscript of l8:14 is where Marx's anthro-

pology already is clearlv formed:

Nature as it comes into being in huntan histor),- in the act of creation of
human societl '  - is the true nature of man: hence nature as it comes into being
through industry. though in an estranged form. is rrue anthropological
nature. ' '

Marx here maintains the triadic scheme of a naive. an alienated and a l iberat-

ed stage of histor.v. but he also stresses rhe muterial. rather than the ideal char-

acter of this scheme. He is therefore not hesitating to adrnit his debt to the great

dialectician. as we shall see in the next paragraph.

1.3.3.2 Marxian Dialectics (Genealogy- and Epistemology')

The impoltance of Hegel's Phenornenologl'and its f inal rhe dialectic ofneg-
ativitv as the moving and producing principle l ies in the tlct that Hegel con-
ceives the self--creation ofman as a process. objecti i ication as loss ofobject

[Enlgegenstandlichung ]. as alienation and as supersession of this alienation;
that he therefore grasps the nature of labor and conceives objective man -

true. because real man as the result of his oun labor.rl

In the next quotation. we meet a mature social scientist. who calmly. without

unnecessary polemic. demonstrates the flaw in the Hegelian philosophy. the

reversed conception of the relation betv"'een abstractions and the concrete.

According to Marx. all that is needed as a methodological key to correct

27
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Hegel's mistake is a secondary rer,ersal. The quotation is f iom the farnous

Introdtrctiort to the critique o.f po|itica| e(o|lontt from I 8,57:

The concrete concept is concrete because i t  is a synthesis of manl- defini-

t ions. thus representing the unity,oldiverse aspects. I t  appears, therefbre. in

reasoning as a summing-up. a result.  and not as the start ing-point - although

it is the real point of origin. and thus also the point ol origin of perception and

imagination. The f irst procedure attenuates meaningful images to abstract

definit ions: the second leads f iom abstract definit ions bv r '"ay ofreasoning to

the reproduction ofthe concrete situation. Hegel accordinglv conceived the

i l lusorv idea that the real r ' ,  or ld is the result of thinking. w hich causes i ts own

synthesis. i ts ou'n deepening. and i ts otvn movement: whereas the method of

advancing from the abstract to the concrete is sirnply' the \\,av in which think-

ing assimilates the concrete and reproduces i t  as a concrete mental category.

This is. however. bt no means the process olerolut ion ofthe concrete world

itsel l .  "

In this lucid. but also unique methodological key to his u'ork. he presents a

pedagogical example of the true relat ion between societal cate-gories and the

concepts denoting them. He also anal.vses the er,olut ion of such concepts within

the social sciences as a minor of the evolut ion of the categories themselves:

But have not these sirnple categories also an independent historical or natu-

ral existence precedin_e that of the more concrere ones? This depends. Hege1.

for example. correctl l '  takes o*,nership - the simplest legal relat ion of thi

subject - as the point of departure of the phi losophl '  of law. No os ner.hrl .

exists. hou'er.'er. before the farnili,' or the relations of master and serr ant arc

evolved. and these are much more concrete relat ions. I t  uould. on thc other

hand. be correct to sa.v that famil ies and entire tr ibes exist u hich har e r.  r  c.r

onlv possessrorr.s and not properh. The simpler categor\,  appear\.  thu:. rL. r.

relat ion of simple famil l 'or tr ibal communit ies to propertr.  in :ocietre.

r"'hich have reached a higher stage. the cate-gorv appears as a contprrltir cir

simple relat ion exist ing in a more advanced communin. The concrete :ub

stratum underlving the relat ion of or '" nership is. ho* er er. alu ar: pre:up-

posed. One can conceive an indir idual savage u,ho has possession\: posses-

sion in this case. however. is not a le-eal relat ion. I t  is incorrect that in the

course of historical development possession gar,e r ise to the lamil\ .  On the

contrary. possession alwaVs presupposes this "more concrete category".
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One mal' .  nevertheless. conclude that the simple categories represent rela-

tions or conditions which may ref'lect the immature concrete situation with-

out as vet posit ing the more complex relat ion or condit ion which is concep-

tual ly expressed in the more concrete category: on the other hand, the same

categor) 'may be retained as a subordinate relat ion in more developed con-

crete circumstances. \ loner may exist and has eristed in historical t ime

befbre capital.  banks. wage-labor. etc..  came into being. In this respect. i t  can

be said that the sinrpler categorv expresses relat ions in a more advanced enti-

tr ' :  relat ions'* 'hich alreadv existed historical l l  before the enti tv had devel-

oped the aspects erpressed in a more concrete categor-v. The procedure of

abstract reasoning rvhich adl'ances fiom the simplest to more contplex con-

cepts to that extent conforms to actual historical deVelopment.r '

Three characterist ic features of Marx's theorv are apparent in this quotation:

1. The evolution of the object field (categorl -formation of the mate-

rial world)

2. The evolution of the theory field (concept-formation in the meaning

system)

3. The dialectical relation between the evolution in the object and the
theory field

Superficially. point 3 appears ro be a simple mirr.or-relation. where the evo-
lution of concepts just reflects what has already happened in the material
world. The ver,v substance of the example in question. the evolutionary ladcler
(i.e.. property. money. capital). shows however that Marx is reallv talking about
a tv!'o-\{ 'ay relation. where the evolution of a higher concept is a logical condi-
tion fbr the existence of a higher material categor). ' '

A reconstructed concept analysis of Nlarrian dialectics must distinguish, in
nry opi  n ion.  belu een f i \  e  e utesor ies:

29
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1. Ol : An evolution of an object field with the formation of categories

outside or beyond human intervention

2. o2: An evolution of an object field with the formation of categories

within reach of human intervention

3. T1: An evolution ofconcepts reflecting objective categories belong-

ing to the clause Ol.

4. T2: An evolution ofconcepts reflecting objective categories belong-

ing to the clause 02.

5. T2: An evolution of concepts actively intervening toward objective

categories belonging to the clause 02.

1.3.3.3 N{arxian Sociology' (Objectivity' of Society and the Phenomenon

of Alienation)

Marx maintains some important characteristics of Hegelian thinking con-

cerning the condition of human bein-es. Thus. he stresses the objective. supra-

personal status of society. and the paradoxical phenomenon of alienation.

understood as. at the same time. a process of an increasing externalisatjon as

the result of human activitv and the subiusation of human intentionalitr, under

its external products.

Ancl f inall l ' the division of labour ot-fers us just the first example oithe faet.
that as long as human beings are located in inborn-de',eloped societie:. a.
long as the split between the special and common interest exists. as long u'
activity thus is not voluntarv, but defined bf its inborn derelopmc'nt. i '  u
human being's ou,n actior.r converted into an alien. opposed porier'. that rup
presses him or her. instead of beins nrastered itself.

As long as the work starts by being distributed. e.,ervbodr has a certain

exclusive circle of activity. that is forced upon him or her. and fronr l i  hich it is

not possibie to escape.r"

Thus, alienation appears to be an inl 'ersion of the relation betu een the volun-

tarity of the human being and the non-r. 'oluntarity of the dead products. In this

inversion. the human product appears as the active part. the ogen.t. and its

human creator as the passive part.the pdtieltr ' . not to say the victim:
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This f ixat ion of the social act ivi t l ' .  this consol idation of our own products

into an objective po\{ er that is rei-tning over us. crossing our hopes. destroy-

ing our plans. is one of the rnain tactors ofthe historical er,olut ion unti l  now.

and i t  is precisely t iom this contradict ion betueen special and common

interest that the common interest assumes an independent fbrnt as the s/.71e.

separated from the actual individual and contnron interest. and at the same

time f iom i l lusionarv fel lor i  - t 'eel ing. lAuthor's translat ionl ' '

That the concept of tt l ienotion is not purely' a f 'eature of Marx's youth. but is

maintained in his rTrrs ntajor. the Coltitul. is u itnessed bv the following quota-

t ion:

Hence the notion of a productive labourer irnpl ies not merelv a relat ion be-

tueen uork and uselul efTect. betueen labourer and product of labour. but

also a spectf ic. social relat ion of production. a relat ion that has sprung up

historicalh and stamps the labourer as the direct means olcreatin_u sutplus-

la lue .  (Marx  1996.5  10) ' '

1.3.3.4 N{arx's Concept of Activity (Wbrk)

The dialectics betueen the process of human activit),and its result is pene-

tration. Man's verv concept of labour. as seen in this famous opening of r/re
Capital:

Labour is. in the l i rst place. a process tn uhich both man and Nature part ici-

pate. and in which man of his or ' ,n accord starts. regulates. and controls the

material reactions betueen himself and l .r-ature. He opposes himself to

Nature as one of her ovu'n fbrces. sett ing in motion arr.ns and le-es, head and
hands. the natural fbrces ofhis bodl'. in order to appropriate Nature's produc-

t ions in a form adapted to l-r is ou'n r.r,ants. Br,thus acting on the external
q,orld and changing i t .  he at the same rime changes his ou.n nature. He devel-

ops his slumbering po'"r 'ers and cornpels them to act in obedience to his swar' .

We are not now dealin-e u ith those prirnrtive instinctir e ibnns of labour that
remind us of the mere animal. An irnmeasurable interral of t tme separates
the state of things in r"hich a man brings his labour power to market tbr sale
as a commodit l .  f iom that state in r.r ,hich hunan labour \ \ 'as st i l l  in i ts f i rst

instinctive sta_se. \l'e presuppose labour in a tbrm that stamps it as exclusive-
ll hurnan. A spider conducts operations that resen'rble those of a weaver, and
a bee puts to shame many an architect in the construction of her cel ls. But
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what dist inguishes the worst architect from the best ofbees is this. that the

architect raises his structure in imagination belbre he erects it in reality. At

the end ofevery labour process. $e -set a result that already existed in the

imag ina t ion  t r l ' the  lubourera l  i t .  conrmeneenrent .

He not onlv etl'ects a change of fbrm in the material on which he works. but

he also realises a purpose of his ou'n that gives the law to his modus operan-

di.  and to r ihich he must subordinate his rvi l l .  And this subordination is no

mere molnentary act. Besides the exert ion ofthe bodily organs. the process

demands that during the whole operation, the r"orkman's u' i l l  be steadih in

consonance uith his purpose. This means close attention. The less he is

attracted b1,the nature of the ' ' ' 'ork. and the mode in nhrch i t  is carr ied on.

and the less. therefore. he enjol s i t  as something u hich gives plal '  to his bod-

i ly, and rnental po\\ers. the rnore close his attention is torced to be."

Marx proceeds in the fol lowing analysis of the labour process:

[. . . ]  The eiernentarl  factors ofthe labourprocess are l .  the personal act ivi ty '

of man. i .e..  work i tself .  2. the subject of that r '"ork. and 3. i ts instruments.

[. . . ]  An instrument of Iabour is a thing. or a complex of things. r '" 'hich the

labourer interposes betu'een himself and the subject of his Iabour. and which

serves as the conductor of his act iYit-v. He makes use ol the mechanical.

physical.  and chemical propert ies of some substances in order to make other

substances subservient to his aims. Lear ing out ofconsideration such readv-

made means of subsistence as t iui ts in gathering r i .hich a man's or.r.n l inrbs

serve as the instruments ofhis labour. the f irst thing ofwhich the labourer

possesses himself is not the subject of labour but rts instrument. Thus Nature

becomes one of the organs of his act ivin. one that he anneres to his oun

bodilv orsans. addine stature to himself in spite of the Bible.

[ . . . ]  No sooner does labour undergo the least development. then i t  requires

special lv prepared instruments. Thus in the oldest caves u'e f ind stone irnple-

ments and weapons.

[. . . ]  The use and fabrication of instruments of labour. although erist ing in

the germ among certain species of animals. is specif ical lv characterist ic of

the human labour process. and Franklin therefbre deflnes man as a tool-mak-

ing animal. Relics of b-vgone instruments of labour possess the same intpor-

tance fbr the investigation of ext inct economic torms of socieh. as do fbssi l

bones for the determination ofextinct species of animals. I t  is not the art icles

made. but how they are made. and bv rvhat instruments. that enables us to

dist inguish dif ferent economic epochs. Instruments of labour not only sup-
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ply a standard of the de-eree of development to which human labour has

attained. but they are also indicators of the social condit ions under which

that labour is carr ies on. ' '

1.3.3.5 Dialect icMaterial ism

The essence of Marxian anthropoiogl, ' .  sociologl and epistemology is

expressed in the fol lowing quotation from his theses on Feuerbach. Herein he

not only l iberates himself from the ideal ist ic inf luence of his theoretical grand-

father. Hegel. but also even from his theoretical father. Feuerbach.

In the f irst thesis. he stresses the very' concept of act ivi t l '  as a precondit ion

lbr a sound anthropology:

l .  The chief det-ect of al l  hi therto exist ing material ism (rhat of Feuerbach

inc luded)  i s  tha t  the  th ing .  rea l in .  sensuousness .  i s  conce ived on lv  in  the

fbrm of the object or of contemplation. but not as sensuous human activi ty.

practice. not subjectirel l , .  Hence. in contradist inct ion to material ism. the

active side was developed abstractl l ,  bf ideal ism - r ihich. ofcourse. does not

knor' ,  real.  sensuous activi tv as such. Feuerbach wants sensuous objects.

real ly dist inct from the thought objects. but he does not conceive human

u c t i r  i t r  i t s e l l r .  o h j s r l i l s  i r r ' t i \  i t \ .

In the second thesis. Marx sketches an epistemologv. a concept of truth.

based on this concept of practical act ivi ty.

2. The question u hether objective truth can be attr ibuted to human thinking

is not a question of theorv but is a practical question. Man must prove the

truth - i .e. the real i tv and por",er. the thrs-sidedness of his thinking in prac-

t ice. The dispute over the real i tv or non-real i t l ,of thinking that is isolated

fiom practice is a purelv sclir.,lzrsllc question.

In the third thesis. Marx precedes his determination of human activi ty as the

potentially dialecticttl sLtblation of the contradiction between the societal con-

dit ion of act ivi ty. the circumstances. and the very intention of act ivi ty. The

coincidence of externul, . \ocietol chonge. and self  changlng is precisely what

Marx defines as revolutionan' prdcti('e'.
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3. The materialist doctrine concerning the changing of circumstances and

upbringing forgets that circumstances are changed. This doctrine must.

theretbre. divide societi, into trr 'o parts. one oflvhich is superior to society.

The coincidence of the changing of circumstances and of human activit_\" or
self-changing can be conceived and rationall-v understood only as revolu-

tionary prrrctice.

The sixth thesis is a specific basis for the great French N{arxist. Lucien SEve,

whose work was an inspiration fbr this book. This thesis deals with the relatron

between human individuals and human society. The thesis that is the very con-

tent of a chapter of this book. is here defined in a strongly' anti-individualistic

way:

6. Feuerbach resolves the reli-eious essence into the human essence. But the
human essence is no abstraction inherent in each single individual. In its
reulin it is the en.sentble o.f t lrc vttiul relatiorts.

Feuerbach. u'ho does not enter upon u crit icisnr ofthrs real essence. is conse-
quentl) cornpelled to abstract froni the historical process and to fix the reli-
gious sentiment as something bl itself and to presuppose an abstract - isolat-
ed - human individual.

In the eleventh thesis. Man reinfbrces his dialectical epistemology by mak-

ing the changin-e of the r.vorld not only a precondition and consequence of

knowledge seeking. but. in fact. a moral obligation for the theoretician:

11. The philosophers have onlv interpreted the world. in various ua",s: the
point is to change it. '

Man's scientif ic path $'as characterised by a transition tiom the sti l l  meta-

physically coloured anthropological papers frorn his left-He-selian youth to the

increasingly economics-oriented mature works. to the culmination in the Cupi-

tal. which is almost totally engaged in polit ical economy and economic historv.

In this transition. the Feuerbach-theses can be seen as a declaration of a pro-

gramme.

This transition is also a departure from his interest in the individual fbund in

his youthful writ ings and a shiti to an almost anti-psvchological fbcr.rs on the

supra-indil ' idual societal level of analysis. This movement becomes apparent

because of Marx's conr,' iction that the suppression and alienation of the individ-
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ual has societal roots. and that a true liberation therefbre must take place on the

level of society, in the form of a revolution.

Marx even suggests that the focus on the individual is the expression of this

alienation that blinds us from seein-s the true problem and the true remedy. and

instead is offering us an i l lusorl ' understanding and a l ikewise i l lusory individ-

ualistic panacea. Sti l l . I f ind it fair to point out that the Marxian heritage is

heavily biased in the socioiogical direction. a bias tor.vards the supra-individual

level that was alreadl' clear in the works of Hegel

This sociological tendency' of Marxism has been marked throughout its his-

tory. However. shortly after the communist revolution in 19 I 7 Vygotskl' form-

ed an internal opposition to Marxist psychologl'.

1.3.4 Vygotsky
In his extended essa.v The Crisis o.f'Pst'cltologl iir irs Hi.storicctl SigniJiccmce

( l9l7). Vygotsky,precisely locates the basic problem ofpsychology:

Tu'o psvchologies exist - the material ist ic of natural science and the spir i tu-

al ist ic one [.  .  .  ]  a real t ight takes place onlv between tr.r  o dif ferent tendencies

that are present and active betu,een al l  rnutual conl l ict ing tendencies,

(Vi 'gotskl 1985. l9l .  Author's translat ion)

He proceeds. and uses the dichoton.ry'  of Di l they's De.script i t 'e und Erplunu-

tory Psvchologl to characterise these tendencies:

The contemporarl' psvcholo_uv - the science of the soul without a soul - in its

essence must be contradictor.v and fal l  into tvn'o pieces. The descript ive psv-

chologf is not pursuing explanation. but descript ion and understanding. [ .  I
The explanatorl  psl 'chology of natural science. in contrast. constructs a

determinist ic penal code. leaves no place fbr freedom. does not tolerate the

problem of culture. ( ibid. 1 95. Author's translat ion )

Vygotsky stresses that the natural ist ic school ofpsychology is only rnateri t t l -

r .st i  c '  in the mechanist ic sense of the lr 'ord. i t  is material isrn from ltelotr.  He suc-

cinct ly sums up the shortcoming of the two tendencies in the fbl louing quota-

t ion :

35
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we. actually. are dealing ii ith the fact that psvchologv aims at two poles. that

is "ps1'choteleologl"' and "ps-vchobiology'' inherent [...]. ( ibid. 200.

Author's translation)

The split that he mentions in this quotation. between Mind without Matter

and Matter vu'ithout Mind. is precisely' the disagreement between idealism and

mechanical materialisn'r described by Marx in the first Feuerbach-thesis. Marx

characterised this dispute as a genuine Hegelian contradiction. in which the

truth is distributed in such a peculiar way that both positions are wrong. and. at

the same time. essentially correct." The verv idea of a dialectical materialism

was to achieve a sublation of the contradiction betu'een a dialectical idealism

and a mechanical materialism.

Vygotsky was born in Russia in 1896. He rvitnessed. as an enthusiastic stu-

dent. the beginning of the communist revolution and the Marxist theory on

which it was based. Afier studies in language. i i terature. arts. philosophy and

psychology. he was errployed at Moscow Universitv's psychological institute

in 1 924. It was there that he came up u'ith a solution for the split in psr chology I

he worked according to the anthropology of Marx that is presented in his early

writing and his section about work in the first parr of t/re Cupitul.

In an article from I 925 (Vygotsky I 979 l, Vygotskl- crit icises the dissassoc ia-

t ive state of  psychologv.  sp l i t  between a subject ive school  and a mechanical

materialistic school. a case in Doint. the theorv of reflerolosr'.

The main premise of retlexolog.v. namelv. the purported possibilit,"- in princi-
ple of explaining allhuman behavior r.r ' i thout anv recourse to subjective phe-

nomena and of constructing a psvcholosy *' ithout mind. is the hand-me-
down dualism of subjective psychology. its attempt to studl'pure. abstract
mind. This is the other half of the old dualism: then there was mincl lvithoLrr
behavior. now we have behavior without mind: in both cases nrind and
behavior are not one. but tu'o. (Vygotskv I 925.8 )

Davydov and Radzikhovskii ( 1985) ha', 'e proposed fir,e points to characte-

rise Vygotsky's ideas about a dialectical materialistic psvchologv.
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l. Antireductionism

Although the higher psychic functions are based upon the lower ones. they

cannot be reduced to these. This is the phenomenon ofemergence that was de-

scribed in the discussion of Hegel and Marx.

2. The Historical Approach

Vygotsky's historical approach was a research programme that investi-rated

the ps1'che by integratin-t phylogenic. social historical (cultural historical) and

developmental dimensions.

3. Intenrulisation

Vygotsky viewed internalisation as the counterpart to externalisation (en-

teusserun,s). and as materialised in cultural products. such as tools. The relation

(d ia lect ics)  between internal isat ion and external isat ion was a main thenre in

Vygotskl"s work.

1. Signs as "Psychological Tools"

To better understand the tunction of signs in human culture. Vygotskv devel-

oped a semiotics. a theory of signs. in which he fbr-eed the metaphor pst'cholog-

icul ktol as a conceptual analogue to the category of material tools.

5. Mediation as a Psychological Phenomenon

In connection with his rr, 'ork on developing the category of pst'chological

roo1.i. Vygotsky attempted a transcendence of the classic two-component-

schema of Stimulus-Response (S-R-psy'cholo-uy) to the mediated. three two-

component-schema of S-T-R. in which T is either a material or psychological

tool .

These individual points are discussed in detail belon.

1.3.4.1 The Antireductionism of Vygotsky

In the quotation above. Vygotsky'crit icises the way reflexology reduces con-

sciousness to ref-lexes. Vygotsky is thus an antireductionist who resembles All-

port. In fact. Vy-uotsky's antireductionism is more extensive than Allport's

holistic program. which presents concepts such as tunctional autonomy and

personal style." Vygotsky even sug-qests that an abstract extraction of the in-
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dividual characterist ics of a person is a specit ic kind of psychological reduc-

t ionism. In contrast io such an individual ist ic antireductionism. Vygotsky

insists on the social (or cultural) historical dimension of the psyche:

Social relat ions or relat ions among people genetical l l  underl ie al l  higher

functions and their relat ionships. Hence one of the divisions oi functions

among people. the new dir ision into tu'o parts of what is now combined into

one. I t  is the develtrpment of hi-sher mental process in the drama that takes

place arnong people. Therefbre. the sociogenesis of hi_eher forms of behar ior

is the basic _soal touard qhich the chi ld's cultural development leads us.

The * 'ord social uhen applied to our subject has great signtf icance. Abor,r

al l .  in the r, , ' idest sense of the u ord. i t  means that evervthing that is cultural is

social. Culture is the product of social life and huntan .social aoilln [er-npha-
s is  o f the  Author l .  (V lgo tsky  1979.16 .1)

This is one of the somewhat rare occasions that V1'-eotskl expl ici t ly uses the

term "activi ty" ' .  Another context in i l 'hich this happens is in ret 'erence to the

contl totutd dominating o( ' t i t i t \ ' ' ' .  a concept of central importance for Vy,-eot-

sky's successor Leontie\ ' .  Leontiev attempted to fulf i l  Vvgotsky's antireduc-

t ionist program by expanding Vygotsk-v" 's seminal. but st i l l  tender concept of

activity into ar definite theory of actil'rt1'.

I.3.4.2 The Historical Approach of Vygotsky

In a methodological paper (Vygotsky I 978) based on a lecture from 1933.

Vygotsky defines his vieu, of the historical approach as the total i ty comprised

by the phylogenic. the sociogenic and the ontogenic dimensions:

It  is n-n'bel ief.  based upon a dialect ical ntaterial ist approach to the anal\si \

of human historr ' .  that human behar ior dit fers qual i tat ivelv from anirnal

behavior to the same extent that rhe adaptabi lr t l ,  and historical der eloprnent

ol hurnans dit ters f iom the adaptabi l i t l '  and de., 'elopment of animals. The

psvchological der elopment of humans is part of the general historical devs.1,

opnent of our species and must be so understood. Acceptance of this propo-

sit ion means that we must t ind a neu,methodolos),f i rr  psvchological experi-

mentation.
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The keystone of our method. which I $ i l l  trv to describe analyt ical ly in the

tbllowing sections. fbllou's directlv trorn the contrast Engels drevn' between

natural ist ic and dialect ical approaches to the understanding of human hi-

story. Natural ism in historical analvsis. according to Engels. manifests i tself

in the assumption that onl l 'nature afTects human beings and only natural

condit ions determine hrstorical development, The dialect ical approach.

i l 'hi le admitt ing the inf luence of nature on man. asserts that man. in turn.

at-fects nature and creates throu-eh his changes in nature new natural condi-

t ions tbr his existence. This posit ion is the kel,stone of our approach to the

study and interpretat ion of \ ' lan's higher ps1'cholo-sical t-unctions and serves

as the basis for the ner' '  nethods of experirnentation and analysis that we

advocate ( 1978.60fl .

ln addit ion. he elaborates his concept ofa hrstorical ly based psychology in

the followin-e way:

The concept of a historical l l '  based ps;-chologf is misunderstood b1' most

researchers who studr chi ld development. For them. to str-rdy something his-

torical ly nreans. bv definit ion. to study' some past event. Hence. thel 'naively

imaginc an insurmountable barr ier betq'een historical study and study of

present-da)'  behavioral forms. I ir  .stud.r .sontething historicul l t  nrcons to

studt i t  i t r  t l te pntce.ss of chctttge: that is the dialect ical method's basic

demand. To enconrpass in research the process of a gir. 'en thing's develop-

ment in al l  i ts phases and changes - frorr birth to death - lundamental ly

means to discover i ts nature. i ts essence. tbr " i t  is onlv in moventent that a

body shows u hat i t  is".  Thus. this historical studl,  ol behavior is not an auxi-

l iar l 'aspect oltheoretical study,. but rather i ts r erv base. As PP Blonskf i  has

stated. "Behavior can be understood onlv as the histon,ofbehavior." ( ibid

64fl

However clear and far-reaching Vl,gotsky's nrethodological principles were,

he was not able in his short l i f 'e to implement this methodolo_s)'  into an enrpir i-

cal research programme. His pupi ls Leontiev and Luria w'r i te in their art icle An

i n t ro d Ltc t i otr t o Vl g ot s /o''s p st c' h o l o g i c a l t h i n ki n g :
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The contradiction betrveen his basic conception - that consciousness is:r
product of the interaction betq'een the human being and its surroundings -

and the theses he put tbru,ard as a result of his investigation of the develop-

ment ofconsciousness in the child. this contradiction he attributed to the tact

that a side of his theorv $ as not. vet. sufllcientlv elaborated. ( I 97,1. 438 )

However. it also might be a result of his sti l l  rather l imited conception of the

methodolo-sical range of psycholo-uy. in that he lbcuses on the experimental

method. This l imitation also appears in V1'gotsky's tendency to nanow acti\ i t) '

to behaviour in concrete ps,vchological research. The closure of psycholo_l1t

l l ' i thin the confines of the laboratorv. so characteristic of the sti i l  jur. 'enile scr-

ence of psychology. is not transcended ver;- much b1' Vy-totsky. or by his

pupi ls . 'n

Characteristically enou-uh. Soviet psvcholo,uy. for u'hich V1'gotskl' was the

founding father. reached farthest in the areas u'here the psychologf implied is

placed in a practical and consequently t ield-specific work situation. for rn-

stance as educational. industrial or neuro-psycholo-uy.

1.3.4.3 The Concept of Internalisation in Vygotsky's Work

A central theory of Vygotsk;" is the dialectics betu'een Internalisation and

Externalisation. a dialectics that was introduced in the sections on Hegel and

Marx. In the fbllowing quotation. Vygotskir proposes that the concept of Inter-

nalisation is a fundamental parl of the ps1'chology of development and person-

ality.

We could theretbre sav that it is throu-sh others that we der,elop into our-
selves and that this is true not onll 'u' ith regard to the individual but uith
regard to the historl of everl- function. The essence of the process of cultural
developrnent also consists ofthis. This cultural development is erpressed in
a purely logical fbrrn. The individual develops into nhat he/she is through
what he/she produces for others. This is the process of the torntation of the
individual. For the first t irne in ps1'cholog1,. we are facing the extrernelr
important problem of the relationship of external and internal mental func-
tions. ... An1'higher tunction necessarily goes throueh an erternal stage in its
development because it is init iallv a social function. This is the center ofthe
w'hole problenr of internal and external behar ior. [...] We could fbrmulate the
general genetic law of cultural developrrent as tbllo., ' ,s: Anl function in the
child's cultural development appears tq ice. or on tw o planes. First it appears
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on the social plane. and then on the psychological plane. Second i t  appears

between people as an interpsl-cholo-uical categorv. and then within the child

as an intrapsvcholo-sical category. (1979.l61f)

The acquisit ion of language was an area in which Vl,gotsky used the concept

of internalisation with especial mastery. as witnessed by the following:

The greatest change in chi ldren's capacitv to use language as a problem-

solving tool takes place ,. .  r '" 'hen social ized speech (u,hich was previouslv

used to address an adult) is turrted invurd. Instead ofappealing to the adult.

chi ldren appeal to themselr es, languase thus takes.l /r  intntpersonol f tutt ' t iott
in addit ion to i ts interpersonal use. When chi ldren derelop a method of

behavior for guiding themselves that had previouslv been used in relat ion to

another person. then thel organize their onn activi t ies according to a social

form ofbehaiior. then succeed in applf ing a social att i tude to themselves.

The historv of the process of the intental i ,ut irn of sot ' ial  speeth is also the

hi story of chi ldren's practical intel lect. (  191 8.27 \

Er"en though Vygotsky is best known fbr his studl 'of the internal isat ion of

lan-euage. he was. however. very much interested in the internalisation of social

relat ions:

.. .  al l  higher tunctions are not developed in biology and not in the history of

pure phylogenesis. Rather the verv mechanism underl i , ' ing mental functions

are intemalized social relat ionships. t  I  979. 16.11

In f'act. the continuation of the quotation contains a ref'erence to the famous

sixth Feuerbach-thesis that was discussed in the section on Marx:

To paraphrase a n el l-known posit ion of Marx's. r '"  e could say that human's

psychological nature represents the as,cregate of internalized social relations

that have become functions for the individuals and tbrms of his/her struc-

ture.

He also relates his own posit ion to the previous. and alas even to a conside-

rable extent. subsequently to psychology:

4 l
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Formerly. psychologists tried to derive social behavior f iom individual be-

havior. They investigated individual responses observed in the laboratory

and then studied them in the collective. (ibid. t

This crit icised method presupposes a dualistic concept of socialisation,

according to which the natural. but a-social predispositions of the chilcl are

developed into a-natural. but social. behavioural dispositions. Conversely.

Vygotskv states:

In contrast to Piaget. ne hvpothesize that development does not proceed

tou'ards socialization. but tou'ards the conversion of social relations into
mental  tunct ions.  I ib id.  I65 t

Piaget, who was not aware of this crit icism before Vygotsky's death. in a

synlpathetic. but hardly correct way. attempted to diminish this disagreement.-

Their diff 'erence in opinion is fundamental. hoilever. It is the diff 'erence

betrveen Pia-eet's Kantian individualistic epistemology and Vvgotskv's

Hegelian collective theory of knowledge.

In Vygotsky's conception of culture as externalised humanity and the psyche

as internalised culture. we meet once again a basic dialectics of human activity.

We are now within the confinement of psvcholo-sv: it is the dialectics between

the externalisation of the Self and the transcendence of this externalisation ln

the form of internalisation of the much-externalised Self. as already envisaged

in the dialectics of Hegel and Marr.

However. neither of these two great thinkers had a clear concept of internali-

sation: this is one of Vygotsky's most important achievements.

1.3.4.4 Signs as "Psychological Tools" and \ivgotskl's Idea of N{ediation

Another original and essential contribution to ps1,'chology is Vygotskl, 's

semiotics.ti The starting point fbr his semiotics is a definit ion of signs as objec-

tive. cultural entit ies. comparable to material tools. When Vvgotsky charac-

terises signs as "psychoklgical tools". it is not just a metaphor. but also a

demonstration of the basic similarity beni'een tools and signs as cultural exter-

na l i sa t i ons  o f  human  au t i \  i l \  :

. . . the sign. l ike the tool.  is separate l iom the individual and is in essence a

social organ or a social means. ( ibid. I  6.1 r
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ln the fol lowing. he writes about this fundamental relat ionship between

signs and tools:

. . . the basic analogl 'betu'een sign and tool rests on the mediat ing function

that characterizes each of them. Thel' ma1. therefbre. from the psychological

perspective. be subsumed under the same categor)'. \Ve can express the logi-

cal relat ionship bet*een the use of signs and of tools using [the tbl lovn' ing

figurel.  q'hich shows each concept subsumed under the more general con-

cept of indirect (mediated) act ivi tv. (V1'gotsk1 l978.5:1)

Mediated activity

/ \

This definit ion of signs has a surprisingly modern sound. It was not at all

common at the time of its writ ing in 1930. and has only vu'on recognition in the

era of intbrrnation technoiogy' since 1980. One should note that Vy'gotsky had a

specific background in the stud-v of language and literature and that he had the

valuable treasure of Russian formalism as an inspirational platfbrm".

Just as the material vu'ork tool is an extension and an erternali.scrtictn of

human physiolog,v. Vl,gotsky considers the sign to be a psy'chological tool that

is an externalisation of psychological skil ls alread.v" present in the individual.

Thus. the knot, the qui1tpu of the Aztecs. is an erternalisation of individual

memory. Even the more complicated signs serve higher psychic functions

through:

...self-generated stinulation. that is. the creation and use of artif icial stimuli

rvhich become the immediate causes of behavior. (Vvsotskv 1978.39)

What Vygotsky has in mind is an extension of the binary S-R relation into a

three-member semiotic relation :

Consequently. the simple strmulus process is replaced bv a complex. me-

diated act. which rle picture ar: (ibid.,,10)
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En-cestrom ( 1987) suggests that V1'gotsky' is introducin-s a theor\ onsinli lr
developed by Pierce (Colapietro & Olshewsky 1996). a theorr thut \\ .r\ I irrer r()
be popularised by O_eden and Richard ( 1936) as the Si-sn-Triang[..

The concept of mediation. no doubt. is of -great importance. ancl I hlr e rlr ir lc
the concept of mediated acti\ i tv a cornerstone of the anthropolos\ prc\r'nte (l in
chapter 3.

NeVertheless.  the problernat ic  content  of  v1,_eotsky 's  nrec l ia t ion e ( )n! r I r  r ,
that despite his crit icisrn of the S-R scheme. he does preserve e good parr (,f rhc
basic def in i t ion of  behar. ' iour .  A consistent  act i ' i tv -based psrch. l .gr .  i l . * -
ever, is not merely an extension of the tw,o-n.rember S-R lbrmullL into a tlrrcc
member S-M-R. wi th M t in  the f igure X)  s tandin-e tbr  the semror ic  l rcr l i . r l ( ) r '
The leap fiom the Cartesian scheme of S-R to Activitv Theorl is so ratl ie ri l  thar
the very' concepts of stimulus and respclnse are hardll '  useful an'nrorc rl\ i1 Lc
neral platfbrn.r fbr psl chology'.

1.3.4.5 The Zone of Proximate Development
- V.vgotsky's Theory' of Appropriation

A concept  that  combines theoret ica l  subl imi t l  r . r ' i th  consic lc l r ih le pru i r re r i l
importance firr pedagogics is r/ ie Zone oJ prolinute clet.elrt[)rt(,t lr \ r g,rt.kr
defines this concept in the tblloli, ins wa!,:

The Zone of proximate de'elopment [...] is the distancc- bet* c.'r.r lhc' .r iru.rl
developntental  level  as determined bv independent problent  . ( ) l \  in-r  ln! i  lhr
level  o lpotent ia l  developntent  as determinecl  throLrgh problcnr :o l r  jp-o 1111.1. ,
adul t  guidance or  in col laborat ion u. i th morc capabl ! .  pcers.

t  \ \  go t : k r  I  9 lS .  S r .
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Vygotsky integrates his ideas of mediation and internalisation in what is

actually an embryonic theorl ' of uppropriurlorr. The concept olthe Zone o.f

proxitildte developntent. or ZoPeD amon-q Vygotskl'ans. is the fruit of a fitost

dialectical thinking. The bipolar s,vstem of education consists of the two rela-

tants. the pupil and the educator. In addition. it is integrated into a single con-

cept without reducing the dual relatants or their relation. The dialectic is con-

nected by the ver"v- impossibil i ty of the task that produces the d-vnamics of

appropriation. This impossibil i ty' can be seen as the bootstrap-problem of the

learner doing something beyond his or her capacity. Characteristic for the

fbunder of the socio- or cultural historical school. this lrrlpa.ise is overcome. not

by the individual learner in isolation. but b1' the d-vadic svstem. or more -gener-

ally. the social system. engaged in the task of oppropriLttitttr.

The intergenerational c1'cle. in n'hich the generation growing up is taking

over the culture fiom the adults. has been described from t$'o oppclsite perspec-

tives. On the one hand. sttciolo-tists su-ugest that it is socialisation by seeing the

educators as the pole of agett.r and their children or pupils as the poie of putietts .

On the other hand. det'elopmental psl"chologists consider it to be spontaneous

development b1' suggesting that children are the pole of zlgerrs and the cultural

competence thel'pursue in their development is the pole of obiect. These per-

spectives can be integrated in the concepl ctppropriation, and theoretically

understood as the dynami cs ol ZoPeD,

1.3.4.6 The Psychological Heritage of \,vgotsky

Leontiev points out in his last book ( 1977) that there i lre two interconnected

ideas that Vy-eotsk!' proposed as the verv foundation for a psychological sci-

ence:

The tool structure olhurnan activity and the fact that actir. ity is built into a

svstem of rrutual relations rl ith other persons. ( 1977.101 )

This was what Leontier. 'defined as the heritage tiorn his master.

Two of Vygotsk.v's most outstanding pupils. Luria and Leontiev ( 1958 ). also

point out what rvas unfulfl l led at his eariy death:
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There is, however. not ah'"avs a total con-eruence benveen the nrct i trrJt, l , 'S'

declared b1' a scientist and the actual methods applied br rhe sanrc per\\ ,n I  r l
his rnethodology. he recommended real l i f 'e obsenation i ini l  integr.arrr,p , ,1

theoretical and applied psycholo-ur ' .  In his own empir ical * ork,.  h..  \ \ .1\ j !r l

eral ly restr icted to a rather tradit ional procedure of experintcnrr i l  p,r.  l r , , l , ,-
gy. although his experinrents . ' rere of an extraordinarr qual i tr  and rrr i- : i r . i . r l :

ty. This contradict ion is especial lv clear in Vvgotskr ' 's last \ \  ork\.  i l  l rsr in. lr
catin-s the unfbrtunate immaturin of his death.

Thus  Vygotsk-v  h imse l f  remained no t  on lv  c r i t i ca l .  bur  e r  en  ,c '11-e  r r r i i . r i
toward the tendency in ps-vchologl ' to separate the consciousnL-:\  tr(rnt lhi
real l i fe of a person. and the intel lectual side from the rest ot per\()nrl i r \

Vygotsky's tol lowing renark is then quoted:

Isolat ing the intel lectual side of consciousness from the atTectir  c-\ () iLlpr;,r  \

side is one of the most essential and decisive errors in al l  the trudrr irrnrl  p.r,

chology. Hereby thinking inevitablt ,  is transformed to an rutr)n()nt()Lr.

stream of self  reproducing thoughts. isolated from the imntc-diute l j t . '  r ,  a
whole. The thclught is not the last instance. I t  is not bred hr another tholLghr
but by a moti."at in-e sphere rn our consciousness. encompassing oLrr ine l inl-
t ions and needs. interests and impulses. affects and emoti() l ts. Behint l  thc
thought stands an affect ive and r,oluntarl ,  incl ination. Onlr thar can hr
ana lvs is  o f  the  thought  g ive  an  ansuer  to  the  las t  "uhr " .  { \ ' r  g r . r rsk r

1956.'138 )

Luria and Leontiev conclude by noting that at his death. \ ' r  "otskr had

planned to extend his studies ofthe psychological characterist ic of nreaning as

the unity ofconsciousness bv investigating the role of aftect. I t  is crucral u hen

eva lua t ingvygotsky 'ss ign i f i canceasa lbundero f  a -s rea t theor r  to rn : i : ton the

connection between the strength and the weakness of his $ ork.

His strength was his intuit ive understanding of hor.r ' to derelop a dialect icul

material ist ic psychology. and his neakness was the practical irnpr'rssibi lrrr or

implementing more than a hint of this ambit ious research pro-sramrre during
just a dozen busy years as a scientist.  Therefore. he lef i  a r ich ancl burdl-n\onrc

heritage to his successors by his premature death in l9- l . i  due ro rubere ulo:rs.
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1.3.5 Leontiev
Leontiev had (to-sether with Luria) the privilege of close cooperation with

Vygotsky during most of Vy-totsky's career. Furthermore. Leontiev is the mem-

ber of the socio-historicai school who most consistentl l '  has worked to develop

a generai psychologv along the l ines stipulated by'V1,gotsky. I think the differ-

ence between the two men is that although Vygotskl' really could achieve no

more than meta-psychological theor,v. a methodolog,v for psychologv. Leontier

has deveioped a real and consistent. although often rather imprecise. psircho-

logical theorv. This theorf is Activit.v Theory.

The evolutionary l ine in the history of ideas that has been drawn from Fichte

to Vygotsky is richiy' affirmed in Leontier"s works. He erplicit ly refers to all

the figures mentioned in this section. to Fichte. Hegel. Marx and. clf course. to

his teacher V1'gotsk1. Just as V1:gotskl was. Leontiev was an honest. but

unorthodox Marxist. His reading of Marr \\ 'as no l ip service to the Stalinist ide-

ology of pseudo-Marxism. but a genuine eftort to erect a dialectical materialis-

tic psychology'.

The lbllon'ing quotations shorv that the passages fiom the Feuerbach-theses.

the Critique o.f the PctLitical Econontv andthe Cupitalare the very fbundation of

Leontier, ' 's concept about object-directed activity

1.3.5.1 The Concept of Activity

Characteristicall-v enough. it is r,ery ditf icult to find an explicit definit ion of

this basic concept. This missing definitron is related to three ditTerent facts. The

first is that the content of the concept of activity is ver,v broad indeed. It covers

what in Anglo-Saxon psycholog-v is placed within the object f ield of compara-

tive psychology. that is. the activity ofdiverse species ofanimals. including the

specific actir, ity of humans.

The second reason is that all of Leontiev's concepts are systemic, that is to

say that they cannot be defined singularl.v. but get their meaning through their

individual positions and mutual relations within the total system. Thus. the

concept of human actit ' in' is irnmediatelv related to concepts such as object.

motive. need. action. and meaning.

The third factor is that the concept of human activity with its background in

Marxist theory is more than a p.stchological concept. encompassing societal

aspects as well.
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We shal l  return to the societa l  aspects la ter .  F i rs t .  l l ,e  wi l l  de l in t i t  the l r l r
processes const i tu t ing act i \ i t ) ' f iom the b io logicai  processes th i i r  arc u b. r , r .

necessity fbr activit l". but outside the range ofactivity itself:

The specific processes that realize some vital. i.e. active. relation ot rltc 'Lii.-
j ec t  to  rea l i t y  r ' ' e  sha l l  te rm processes  o fac t iv i t r ' .  in  d is t inc t ion  to  1 r1 |1 .1

processes .  (Leont iev  198 1 .37  ) l

In  th is  way.  Leont ie t 'e le -eant lv  has  descr ibed the  re la t ionsh ip  be  tuc .n  i i r . '

part of the biological object f ield that is defined b_v ph1'siotogi and rhc Ir.rr l  lh., :

is confined qithin the area studied bv comparative psycholcl-ur. Hi, i t lc;t  r .  i i t . , t

a t  a  cer ta in  po in t  in  the  evo lu t ionarY course .  a  b i fu rca t ion  t t f  l i te  I r r , , . t . , . , .

occurs .  thus  de l im i t ing  the  pure ly  phys io log ica l  p rocesses  f ion t  thc  | r ! l t \  r t \

processes:

At a definite sta_ee in biolosical evolut ion. the interaction proce\s \ .r \  in! th(

maintenance of l i fe is bi lurcated. so to speak. On the one side. r ic .c.c. lh.,

i rr-rpact from the surroundings immediatelr detemining the eristene c ot l i t r

organism and to u'hich i t  reacts r ' , ' i th the basic l i f 'e processes an.l  l 'une l i rrn.

On the other side. neutral inf ' luences operate. to r ihich the orgrinr.r l

responds u' i th processes that onlr real ise the or-eanic bi l \ ic i l lnct i() l t '  nt i .

diatelr, .  that is. as behavioural processes. IAuthor's translatron ] '

l.3.5.2Psychogony' (from Irritability' to Sensibilitl )

By  in t roduc ing  th is  sp l i t .  Leont iev  has  a lso  ident i f ied  t l te  p : t t  l t i t .  L r , 'n i rc r

thus  has  an  exp l i c i t  psychogony.  opera t in -s ' "v i th  an  in i t ia l  s tage r , r l ' 77 .1 .17 , , r ,7 ,1 . .

tha t  encompasses  the  pre-psvch ic  l i fe - fo rms.  The phr  lo -ecn ica l l r  .ubrsqns111

stageof . re r? . r ib i l i t y ischarac ter isedby therep lacenten to f  thentc re i r  b r t rehr r r r i

cal reactivi tv found in the fbrmer sta-ee l l ' i th a specif ic abi l i tr  ot the ()r-! .1nr\nt l( ,

o r i e n t t o i t s s u n o u n d i n g s . T h i s o r i e n t a t i o n t u n c t i o n i s u h a t L e t r n t i c r , 1 l l . 7 r , r -

t 'hic reJlect iolr,  i i  concept that shal l  be discussed in a mon.rcnt. Belrrrc rh rt .  h{)\ \  -

ever .  I  w i l l  con t inue w i th  the  genet ic  po in t  o f  r ien  ra rhcr  than dc l rn in r .  b r

introducin-s his theon'of the ascent of this rernarkable prope rrr :
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IT]he origin of sensit ivi t f  is connected with organisnis'  transit ion from a

homogenous medium. f iom a'medium-element' .  to one fbrmed as things. to

an environment of discrete objects. The organisms' adaptation, which is

always. i t  goes without saying. a kind ol ref lect ion ol propert ies of the en-

vironment by them. now acquires the lbrm as well of ret-lection of afl-ective

propert ies of the environmefi in their objective conrtett iorts and relat ions.

This is also a specitic fbrrr.r of rellection fbr the ps1'che, object reflection. For

the object. i .e. a material thing. alwavs has several interconnected propert ies:

in that sense i t  is alu als a knot ofpropert ies.

At a certain stage of biological evolut ion. the fbrrner single complex

process of reciprocal act ion real izin_u or-uanismic l i f-e thus bifurcated as i t

were. Sorne ol the enr ironment's inf luences aftected the organism as deter-

minants tposit ir .e or ne-sative)of i ts ver-v existence. others onl.v as st imuli

and directors of i ts act ir  in ' .

There rvas also. conespondin,el l .  a bifurcation of organisms' r ' i tal  act ir , i ty.

On the otherhand. the processes that r ' ,ere direct lv l inked u' i th the support

and maintenance of l i f -e became dif ferentiated. Thel consti tute the primary.

initial tbrm of the organisms' r'ital activitv underh ing r.r'hich are phenomena

of their prinrordial initabilitl'.

On the other hand. processes became dif lerentiated that did not direct l)

have l i f 'e-support ing tunctions and simplv mediated an organism's l inks u' i th

those pmpert ies of the enr ironment on r lhich i ts eristence clepended. Thel

consti tLrted a special fbrm ol r i tal  act i \  i t ) '  that also underlay, organisms' sen-

sit ivi tv and their psr,chic ref lect ion of the propert ies of the erternal environ-

ment. (Leontier 198 I .  '15 t

Jus t  as  w ' i th  the  subsequent  par t  o fh is  theor l ,o fpsychogenes is  ( to  be  d is -

cussed be low) .  Leont iev  emphas ises  the  or ien ta t ion  aspec t  o f  the  psych ic .

which is similar to the Leninist theory of perception and knclr. l ' ledge. the so-

cal led theor,v of ret- lect ion (u'hich is discussed and cri t icised in chapter ;1). The

next quotation sho$'s that Leontiev even detlnes the psychic as ref- lect ion.
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1.3.5.3 The Psychic as Reflection (and as Activity)

Mind is a property of l iving. highl-"" organized material bodies that consists in

their abil it.v to reflect through their states the realit l  around them. uhich

exists independentlv of them. That is the most general. materialist deflnit ion

o l  m ind .  Ps reh i c  phenomene .  i . e . . ens l t i ons .  p re \en t l t i un \ .  r ' ( ) n !ep t \ .  c re

more or less precise. profbund reflections. images. pictr.rres or realin'. Ther

are consequentlv secondarl- to the realit) ' thev retlect. uhich is. on the c()n-

trary. primarv and determinant. (ibid. l8)

In my opin ion.  th is  is  one of  the basic  theoret ica l  inconsistencie\  in  Lr ' ( )n-

tiev's work.

In the former quotation. he defined the psychic bl the ascent of l ictir itr. u. l

leap from the simpie biochemical reactivit), of the pre-psr chic Iife fLrrnrr rrt i lrL-

tabil ity. This evolution sir.nultaneousll,creates a bifurcation in lf ig f lolirgr rrl

the organism into two kinds of processes. the simple ph1 siolo,ricl l ()ne\ .rnJ Ihe

activity processes.

In the present quotation. on the other hand. he deflnes the psi chic ri. rcllee-

t ion.  This is .  hou'ever .  ev ident l , " 'a  rest r ic t ion of  the f l rs t  del ' in i t ion.  r r '  1 . r r ' . r .

activitv processes are both sensory and motoric.

Leontiev. thus. seems to ha.,,e the follou'ing implicit svstern of concept..

A Reconstruction of
Leontiev's Thinking atrout the Ps1'chic (\Iind)

Life Processes

, / \,/ '\
, / \

ActilitvProcesses Phy'siological Prrx'esses

Psvchic Reflection"Active" Actilit"v-

frg.l.2
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Even though I certainly agree with Leontier"s position that the reflection

aspect of activit,v is a decisive precondition for the psychic l its genesis as well

as its quality), it seems evident that the concept of activity contains more than

that. The "active" activity in all psychic l if-e forms. humankind of course

included. is at least just as important an aspect of activit l.

I shall return to this problem. rvhich in my opinion is an expression of the
ideological straight.iacker that $'as a l imitation. but not an absolute hindrance.

1br Leontiev's theoretical r,r,ork."

f .3.5.4 Activit-v- and its Object

Leontiev, as already mentioned. uses the Feuerbach-theses as the basis fbr
specifying that huntctn activity is object-oriented. In his broad, comparative

concept of psr, 'chological actir it1'. he generalises this characteristic. suggesting
that it encompasses even other l i f 'e forms (above the stage of mere initabil ity).
Thus. even the concept ohject (German Gegenstand,) is generaiised and is used
in the analyses of pre-anthropological activity. as shown in the fbllor.r ' ing quo-

tation:

trre shall also. accordinglr'. l imit the concept of obiect. It is normally used in
a dual sense: in the broadest one as a thins standins is some kind olrelation
to other things. i.e. as 'a thing havin-e eristence': and in a narrou er sense - as
something \,, ' i thstandin,s (German Gegenstand). resistant (Latin objectuntl.
that to u'hich an act is directed. i.e. as something to n,hich preciselr,a l iving
creature relates itself as the object of its acti., in indiff-erentl1, as outq ard or
inu ard acrivin t e.g. object of nutrit ion. object of labour. object of r-nedita-
t ion.  etc . ) .  Front  noq on ue shal l  emplov the term object  prec isely , in  th is
narro\\ 'er. special sense. (ibid. 36)

The concepts Aoi l in and Object thus constitute an interdependent pair: thc-
content of each of them is deterrrrined b1' their counterpart. It should be noted
that in his use ofthe concept object in relation ro human activity (and eren in
the closely related intellectual stage of the apes). Leontiel 'fbllows the philo-
sophical tradition. That is. "object" desi-snates not onlv a tangible entitr.
toward which the activitv is directed. but also intan-eible matters that are the
tbcus point of the actir it l  in question. In the nerr chapters. I ivi l l  discuss this
doubleness that no doubt is an inevitable ambiguiti '  attachecl to hurnan inten-
tionality. But. I r.r ' i l l  outl ine m'embarrassmenr $ith the "intangible" meaning
of the concept here.
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I would su-sgest that what makes the "intangible' ' meaning problematic is the

fact that the "intangible" object is only eiven in and by the activit l ' .  If we say

that the object of a chimpanzee s "run of imposing" is its status in the ape

group. the use of the concept is more circular than explanator.v. Rather than say-

ing that the activity is defined bv its object. we must admit that. at least in the

empirical sense. it is just the other wa)' round. as the intangible object "status-

in-the-group" is actuall,v deflned by the acti i i tv of the chimpanzee and its corn-

panions.

This conceptual ueakness resembles the dispositiontrl qualit ies that Skinner'

( l9 l1 l  cr i t ic ises.  Thus.  Skinner  argues that  the concept  ofneed is  vacuc ' rus.  as

we never have anv empirical access to such a state except b1' obserr.ing a cer-

tain kind of behaviour that we interpret as the etlect of such a need bein-sr oper-

ated.

Horvever. Leontier, happens to agree u ith Skinner in the refutation of thosc

theories of rnotivation that simpli '  declare a need to be the erplanation of a spe-

cif ic actir"it l ' .  Nonetheless. methodologicall l '  the same problem arises n ith the

appointrnent of some intangrble abstraction to be the ob.ject of actir it l  .

I t  is  at  least  c lear  that  i t  cannot  be a s imple er lp i r ica l  proposi t ion.  a\  \orne

intangib le s tate of  af fa i ls .  not  vet  mater ia l ised in  the f ie ld of  the or-uanism. rs

u hat is the true object of activin'. Rather. r.r 'e are confronted here u'ith a theoret-

ica l l i "b i ised cate_sor)  of  Act i r i ty  Theor l .  denot ing uhat  is  object i reh ' .  but  not

necessarih' r.nateriall l '  present. r" ith the disposition being thc ohject of acti\ i t\

( inc luding i ts  re l lect ion par t ) .  This  is  demonstrated in  the fo l lo* ing qLlotat ion:

A basic  or .  as is  sometrmes said.  a const i t r - r t inc charactcr is t ic  o l  ue t i r  i t r  i '
subordinate to i ts ob.ject ivi tr .  Propc'r lr .  the concept of i ts ob.lcct tCir-

-qcns tand)  i sa i readr  imp l ic i t l r  con ta ined in theren c ( )ncepto lue t i r rn .Th . '

e rpress ion  "ob jec t less  ac t i r i t r "  i s  dero id  o l  anv  mean inS.  , \ c t i \ i t r  n ra r

seenr objectless. but :cienti t lc investi  sat i t)n of rct ivi tr  nccL-\sari  l \  rcquirt ' r

discovering i ts object. Thus. the object of act ivi tv is tu olold: f i rst.  in i tr  indr-

pendent eristc-nce as subordinating to i tself  and transtirrrning the actir  i tr  o1

the subiect: second. as an iniase of the object. as a procluct ol i ts propcrn o1

ps1 'cho log ica l  re f lec t ion tha t is rea l i zedasanact i r i t r  o f  thesub jec tandean-

not exist otherr i  ise. ( Leontier I  978.52 )
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f 3.5.5 Activity and Need

As ll 'as mentioned. both Leontiev and Skinner discard the simplistic l.noriva-
tional theory' that there is a need causing behai. iour. There is a concept of need
in Leontier, 's theorv of activit) ' . the need. however. is not a ntechanical fbrce
causin-e behaviour:

IAlnr  act iv in,  real isrne animals '  drrect l l  b io logical .  inst inct i r .c  re lat ions
uith the nature around thern. is characterised bv rts alual's being ciirected to
objects ofbiological need and stirnulated bv those objects. There is no acti\ '-
i t r , in  aninra ls  that  does not  respond to some sor t  o ld i rect  b io lugical  need.
that is not evoked bv an el-tect uith biolo-gical meaning fbr thent. i .e. the
sense ot an object is that i t  sat isf ies a given need of theirsl. . .  I  The object ol
aninrals act ivin. as ue have alreadr saicl.  and i ts biological motire ah.ravs
nrerse  in  ther r .  and a lwars  c r t inc ide  q i th  one another .  (Leont ie r  19 .59a.
209f)

In the case of human beings. this st i l l  rather simple scheme connecting need.

object and actir i ty ' .  becomes far ntore complicated. Houever. fbr the general

concept of need to cover the comparative psvchological object f ield. i t  is neces-

sarv to dist inguish between the biological and rhe (comparative ) psychological

aspect ol the need:

In the ps1'cholosv of needs i t  is necessan front the verv be-t inning to pro-
ceed from the fol louine fundantental dist inct ion: the dist inct ion ofneed as
an internal condit ion. as one of the nece\sar\,  precursors of act ivi tv. and need
as that $ hich directs and regulates concrete actir  in '  of the subject in an envi-
ronment. [ . . . ]  Need is an object of psl,chological co_snit ion especial lv in i ts
direct ing l i rnct ion. In the f irst place. need appears onl l ,as a condit ion ofthe
need ofthe organism and is in i tself  not capable ofer,okins anl, kind of posi-

t ively directed actir  i tr ' :  i ts function is l imrted to the activation of appropriate
biological function and general excttat ion of the motor sphere apparent in
non-directed seekin-u moventents. Onll '  as a resuh of i ts "meetin-u" with an
object that ans\\ 'ers i t  does i t  f i rst beconte capable of direct ing and regulat inr
actiVit).  (Leontie'n l  978.-53f)
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The concept of need. according to Leontier'. however. unlike rir i le. is not a

blind force, but something predisposed to meet its object:

The meetrn-e of need with object is an extraordinar) '  act. [ . . . ]  This extraordi-

nary act is an act oblectit-r'ing need. "filling" it with content derived fiorn the

surrounding world. This rs u'hat brings need to a truly psychological level.

(Leontiev 1978.5:+f )

In Leontiev's model ofthe concept ofneed. i t  appears as i fneed goes through

three stages:

l .  the need state as an internal biological condition of organismic dis-

equil ibrium

2. the aroused need (triggered by I . ) stimuiatin-s a )'et dittlse search"

3. the object-oriented need governing activity

f.3.5.6 The Second Stage of Psychogenesis:

the Perceptive Psy'che - Operation

Leontiev's theory of psycho-uony has been introduced as the ascent of the

psychic at the transition from irritability tcl sensibilit.v. The next progression in

psychogenesis is the passing tiom the sensoric to the so-called perceptive psy-

che:

The next stage afier that of the elementary sensory pslche. the second stage

of evolution, can be called that of the perceptive psvche. It has the capacitv to

ref'lect external, objective reality already in the tbrm of a retlection of lirlngs

rather than in the form of separate elementar-v- sensation-\ el oked b-'- separate

propefiies or a combination of propenies. (Leontiev I 983. 1 75 )

As was the case for the transition to the senson' stage. it is not merely on the

side of reflection that changes take place. A ner,' ty pe of learned. non-stereo-

typic. situated activity becomes attached to the more holistic perception of the

object as more than a signal-like trigger of instinctive motoric behaviour. This

activity is directed toward a certain entity, necessitating a change in perform-

ance as well as in the perception side of activity:
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[Tlhe influence to which mammals' activity is directed no longer merges
with influences from the barrier in them. but both operate separately fiom
one another for them. The direction and end result of the actiVity depends on
the former. while the way it is done. i.e. the mode in which it is performed
(e g by going around the obstaclel, depends on the larrer. This special make-
up or aspect of activity. which corresponds to the conditions in u,hich the
object exciting it is presented. we shal I call ctpe rori on. ( ibid. 1 75fl

1.3.5.7 The Third Stage of Psychogenesis: the Intellectual Psyche

Leontiev assumes that this transition is connected to the evolutionary leap

from ocean dwelling animals (fishes) to r, 'ertebrates l iving on the land. that is,

the evolutionary l ine of amphibians. repti les and higher vertebrates (birds and
mammals). Before reaching the final stage. the psychology of human beings.
his real area of interest, he inserts an intermediate stage. the last stage before the
human one. This is the intellectual stage. but he has rather l i tt le to say about it,

because his knowledge base was restricted to the seminal experiments of Koh-
ler ( 1973) during World War I.

From a theoretical point of view. there is not much substance in this stage
either. as no new concepts are introduced.

1.3.5.8 The Fourth Stage of Psychogenesis:

the Dawn of Human Consciousness

The groundwork for Leontiev's anthropogony is a faithful, but hardly origi-
nal interpretation of Marx's short. but f-ar-reaching reflections on the concept of
work in the Capital(discussed above in the section on Marx ). It is aiso based on
Engel's more verbose, but looser speculation about the significance of work in
the transition from animal to humankind. (Marx & Engels 197.1 Vol. 20.p.449)

Leontiev emphasises that there are two constitutive characteristics associated
with work as a specific humcm form of activity. The first characteristic is the use
oftools as a mediator ofactivity. The second is the collective. societal character
of work, for which society itself is tbrmed as the orime mediator:

Only through a relation with other people does man relate to nature itself,
which means that labour appears from the very beginning as a process medi-
ated by tools (in the broad sense) and at rhe same time mediated socially,
(Leont iev 1981.208)
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However. Leontiev transcends his ideological orthodoxy and iiberates his the-

oretical creativity by introducing some ver.v original and ferti le concepts and

conceptual relations attached to this collective character of human activitl.'.

1.3.5.9 Action as the Concrete. but Incomplete Sub-total of Activity -

Goal and Nlotive

In the perceptive stage. human acti\ i t) '  i-s directly' irnpler.nented in operations

and directed toward the specific conditions (such iis hindrances) that must be

accounted for so that the activit l can reach its object. Leontiev evidently

regards activity as a process that is primaril l  connected to the individual ani-

mal. as is the case fbr the operation.

When. however. activit) '  becomes societal. a division of labour is intro-

duced. The individual human being. on the one hand. is a participant in a col-

lective activit l '  and, on the other hand. is enga-ued in a specific. t iorn the co-par-

ticipant's perspective. different activit l ' .  This implies the dialectic between the

collective and the individual perspective. q hich is the vert' kernel of Leontier"s

theor l .

The ingenious wav Leontiev attempts to sublate this conceptual contradic-

tion of activit,v being simultaneously' a collective and an indir,idual process is

by introducing not only' the concept of actir ity. but also the concept of action.

The tbrmer is the shared perspective of the collective engaged in the actit i t1'.

the latter is exclusively attached to a sin-tle individual participating in the acti i -

lt)'.

For aninrals (here excludin-s human beings). acti\ i t) '  is immediatelr nloti-

vated by a cerlain need. An object is searched fbr. an object possessing signifi-

cance for the animal as a means to satist) ' the need in question. The rneaning ttt

the object. its adequacy to satisf,v the need. is simply the motir. e for thc actir it l  .

In Leontiev's terminologl'. the rnotive and obiect of activity' are identical, \ lorc

precisely. we could define the motive as the conative directedness of the artintal

toward the object as a potential source of satisfactictn. This simple stalc o1

af'fairs is. hovu'er"er. not always true tbr human bein-us:

When a member of a group performs his labour activity. he also does it to sat-

isfy one ofhis needs. A beater. fbr erarrple. taking part in a printaeval col-

lective hunt. was stimulated b1' a need fbr food or. perhaps. a need tbr cloth-

ing. r"'hich the skin of the dead animal uould meet for him. At qhat. ho*-
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ever. was his act ivrn direct l l -  aimedl I t  mav have been directed. fbr exam-
ple. at f i ightening a herd ofanintals and sendine them tou,ard other hunters.
hiding in ambush. That. properlv speakinu. is vn,hat should be the result of the
activi tv of this r lan. And the activrtr of this individual nrember of the hunt
ends uith that. The rest is completed b1'the other members. This result.  i .e
the t i ightening of -eame. etc. understandablv does not i l t  i tself .  and mav not
lead to satrslact ion olthe beater 's neecl lor t i rod. or the skin of the animal.
What the processes of his act ivi tv qere directed to did not. consequentl). .
coinctdc r l  i th *hat st imulared them. i .e. did not coincide u i th the motive t l1
his act i ' i t1 ' :  the t* o * ere di ' ided f iom one another in this instance. pr.cess-

es. the object and nrotrr e ol u hich do not coincide u i th one another. we shal l
cal l  'act i .ns'.  \r \re can sar. fbrerample. that the beater 's act l ' i tv is the hunt.
and the lr ightening of uarle hi s act ion. ( ibid. I  I  0 r

Thus. the uctir iry is the ult ir late need satist ' r ' ins process of catching the prey,.

rvheleas the uctiotr in question is the drir ine of the prev alvar, f iom the beater. ' ,

And Leontier, continues :

Genet ica l l l  t  i . c .  in  i t s  o r ig rn)  the  separa t ion  o f  the  ob jec t  and rno t ive  o i  in -
dividrul act ivirv is a result of the erart icr-r lat ins of the sepitrate operations
fr.rn a p'er rouslr e.ntpler. pol 'phase. but single actt ' i t \ .  These sante sep._
rate operations. bl nori  completinr the content of the- indiVidual 's _siVen
rct ir  i tr .  rre al:o transtbrmecl into indepenclent act ions fbr him. althor.r-uh
the \  eontnuL- .  l s regards theco l lec t i ' e labourprocessasur ' ,ho le .o f  course .
to  bc  on l r  sorne  o l  i r :  par t ia l  l i nks .  t ib id .  I101- t

In Leontier 
's 

last book \ 1917 ). the definit ions of act ivi tr ,  and action are clar-

i f ied :

Separate concrete t\pes ot act l ' i t \  nta\ dit ler among thentselr. .es according
to r rr ious characterist ics: accorclrng to their fbrnr. according to the nrethods
.f carryir.r-s t l rem out. according to their enrotional inte nsitr.  according to
their t inre and space requirements. accordin,g to thei l  phr siolouicl l  rnecha-
rr isnrs. etc. The main thine that dist insuishes r)ne activi t \  tronr anothc-r. I .ur,, ,
cr er. is the ditrerence of their .bjectr.  I t  is eractl '  the oh.ject . f  an actir  in
that _grr es i t  a deterntinecl direct ion. Act r tnl ir tg to the tt ,nrt inct lo.qt.  I  haye pnL_

1to.setl .  t l rc objt ' t t  of urt ut t i t i t t  i .s i ts tntt ' r tutt ire. lEnpltusis o. l ' the atthorl  r t
is understood rhat the rnori \  e r lra) be either materiai or icleal.  either present
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in perception or exist ing onl.v- '  in the ima-sination or in thought. The main

thing is that behind activi tv there should always be a need. that i t  should

always ans*'er one need or another.

Thus the concept of act ivi ty is necessari l l '  connected r i ' i th the concept ol

motive. Actir , i ty does not exist without a motivel "nonmotivated" act ivl t) '  is

not activity without a motive but activitv u'ith a subjectively and objectively

hidden motive.

Basic and "formulating" appear to be the actions that real ize separate

human activities. We call a process an action if it is subordinated to the repre-

sentation of the result that nust be attained. that is. i f  r t  is subordinated to a

conscious purpose. Similarl l ' .  just as the concept of motive is related to the

concept of actir.'itv. the concept of purpose is related to the concept of action.

The appearance of goal-directed processes or act ions in act ivi t .v came about

historical lv as the result of the transitron of man to l i f 'e in societ l ' .  The activi-

ty of participators in common work is evoked b-v its product. w'hich initialll

direct ly answers the need of each of them. The developrnent. however. ot

even the simplest technical di i ' is ion of 
" i  

ork necessari ly leads to isolat ion ot.

as i t  were. intermediate part ial  results. nhich are achiei ed br tepalat.- purt ie-

rpators of col lect ire r.vork activi t l .  but nhich in themselves cannot sati : t \

the w'orkers' needs. Their needs are satisfred not by these "intermediat.."

results. but by a share ol the product ol their col lect ive activi t \ ' .  obtainetl  br

each of them through torms of relat ionships binding theni ot le to another.

which develop in the process ofuork. that is. sociai relat ionships. (Leontter

1 978. 62f)

Probably the most lucid exposit ion of this decisive relat ion be tr.r 'een actr\  r t \

and action is n.rade in the fol lou' ing:

In connection uith isolat ing the concepl of act ion as major and ' iornlt t l i t t

ing"  human ac t i \ i t \  ( i t \  moment ) .  i t  i s  neeessar l  to  take  i l l to  cons i ( l c l . l t i ( r t l

that scarcel-\ '  ini t iated acti \  i tv presupposes the achre r erren t ( , i  e(, l l !  rctc Flr r

poses. among which sotrte are interconnected b1- a str ict secluencc. In trthet

w'ords. act i I i tv usuallr  is accomplished b1 a certain conlpler of i lct i \) l l \  \ tLh

ordinated to part icular goals that rnal bc' isolated froln the general srr. t l .

under these circumstances. r"hat happens that is charae terist ic t i )r  .r  hi-gltcr

degree oidevelopment is that the role olthe -ueneral purpo\e l tr l t i l lcd hr .r

perceivcd moti le. *hich is transfttrrned ttuing to t ts bein-s perceiret l  i t .  l

motive-goal. (  ibid. 6.4 )
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1.3.5.10 The Operation as the Implementation Form of Action

We have now discussed the upper part of Leontiev's conceptual architecture.

consisting of need. object. motive. activity and action. We sti l l  lack. however.

the base of implementation for activity. This mundane constituent is the opera-

t ion.

The concept operetiotl was alreadv introduced in the perceptive stage. Just

as with activity itself. this constituent gers ne\\ 'content in human activity. as an

operation fbr human beings is enriched b1' a specific meaning. That is. its sig-

nificance is as a realisation condition fbr the action of which it is a condition of

realisation:

Everl, purpose. even one like the "reaching of point N". is objectivell '
accomplished in a certain objective situation. Of course. tbr the conscious-
ness of the subject. the eoal ma), appear in the abstraction of this situation.
but his action cannot be abstracted tiont it. For this reason. in spite of its
intentronal aspect (what must be achieved). the action also has its opera-
tional aspect (how. b1'what means this can be achieved). u'hich is deter-
mined not by, the goal in itself but b.v the objective-object conditions of its
achievement. In other u'ords. the action being carried out is adequate to the
task: the task then is a goal assigned in specific circumstances. For this rea-
son the action has a specific quality that "formuliites" tt specificall i ' .  and par-
ticular methods bv which it is accomplished. I call the methods for accom-
plishing actions. operations. (ibid. 65)

Leontiev emphasises that the human operation is not just determined bv the

conditions for the activit,v set by nature. but er, 'en by the cultural conditions set

by society. Important conditions are thus the tools and the collective organise-

tion of the work process.

1.3.5.11 Degradation of Action to Operation - Automation

In Leontiev's theory. the conceptual triangle of ac.rlllnt action dnd operarion

is n.rade by constituents that are fundamentally relational and thus very fertile in

the description of dynamic processes in the total structure of activitv.

As an example of such dynamics. lve shall now focus on the psychological

Drocess of automation:
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Actions and operations have various origins. r 'ar ious dynamics, and various

tates. Their genesis l ies in the relat ionships of erchan-ee of act ivi t ies: ever,v

operation. hower. er. is the result ol a transformation of action that takes place

as a result of i ts inclusion in another act ion and i ts subsequent "techniza-

t ion". A simpler i l lustrat ion of this pl 'ocess mav be the formation olan opera-

t ion. the perfbrmance of u hich. for erarrrple. recluires drir  ing a car. Init ial lr ,

everv operatiot] .  such as shif i ing gears. is fbrmed as an actiolt  subordinated

specif ical lv to this goal and has i ts oq n conscious "orientat ional basis". Sub-

sequently' .  this act ion is included in another i ict iou. \ \ 'hich has a cornpler

operational composit ion in the action. for erample. changing the speecl o1

the car. Nor.', shifting gears becomes one ol the nlethods of attaining the goal.

the operation that efTects the change in speed. and shit i in_s gears now ceases

to be accomplished as a speci i ic goal-oriented Iprocess: I ts goal is not rsolat-

ed. For the consciousness of the driver. shif i ingl gears in normal circunt-

s tances  is  as  i f  i t  d id  no t  ex is t .  He does  someth ing  e lse :  He moves the  car

t iom a place. cl imbs steep grades. driVes the car tnst. srops at a giVen place.

etc. Actr,rally this operation nta\'. as is knonn. be lemovecl entirel\, fion-r the

actlvi t) 'ofthe driver and be carr ied out automrticni l l .  General l l .  the fate ol

the operation sooner or later beconles the f irnct ion ol the machine. ( ibid. 66)

Leontiev describes the status of operations in conscictusness in the fbl lol l  ing

\\"ay:

An action and i ts objectivc- ofcontposing part ofanother act ion are no longer
'presented' direct lv in consciousness. That does not mean. houever. that

they cease to be conscions. They sirnpl l" occupv a dif terent place in con-

sciousness: they are onlv consciouslv control led. as i t  u.ere. i .e..  can be con-

scious in certain condit ions. Thus the operation of al i-enin-s the lbresieht l ikc

its posit ion i tsel l  in relat ion to the back-sichr. ntar nor be prcsenreci in rhc

consciousness ofan erperienced shot. but i t  is sutl icient lor there to be .onrc

departure t iom its nornal perfbrmance forthe operatron i tsel l .  l ike i t :  ntte-

r ia l  cond i t ions .  to  come d is t inc t l r  then in to  h is  consc ioLr :ne \ \ .  lLe( ) l r t i ! - \

1 9 8 t . 2 3 5 f )
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I  have not fbund nn expl ici t  ref-erence in Leontier"s work to a corresponding

-uradation downu'ards f iom activi t l '  to act ion. but i t  is evident that this was also

in Leontier ' 's mind vnhen he der,eloped his theor,v of psychological autontat ion.

For instance. drir , ing a car is an independenr (and possibly even dominating)

activi t ,v for the learner. an activi tv consist ing of act ions l ike start ing the motor.

shif t ing the gear. changin-u the direct ion of the car. parking and so on. Along-

side the dou'n-gradation (autoniat ion) of these actions to operations. the total

process of drir  ing is dou,n_eraded t iorn acti \  i t ,v to act ion.

1.3.5.f 2 The PsJ'chological Function

An operation is the smallest cotlst i tuent of act ivi ty mentioned unti l  now.

There is. howe',er. an even smaller psy'chological unit  in Leontier, 's theory clf

the  s t ruc tu re  o fac t i r i t r .  In  the  sarne  \ tay .  the  ac t i \ , i t y  i t se l f i s  par t i t ioned in to

internrediate results. act ions. u'hich agairr are implemented b1,.being parcel led

out into opelat ions. adjusted to the specif ic condit ions fbr the erecution ofthe

specit ic act ion. Thus. the operation is real ised br, means of a nurnber o I pst <: lut-

I o g i c Lt l,fir n t't i on s'.

ln nran. the formation of functional svstems that are specif ic to hirn. the

activi ty processes. take place as a result of his ntasterinc of tools ( means ) and

operations. These sr stems represent nothin-r other than exterior rnotor arrd

mental.  for erample. logical - operations deposited. rraterial ized in the

brain. This is not a sintple "calqr:e" of theni but rather their physiolo-eicrl

a l legor r .  In  o rder  to  read th is  a l legor r ' .  i t  i s  necessan, to  use  another  lan-

guage. other r,rnits. These units are the brain functions. their ensembles -

functional svstcnts.

Includin,s the investisation activi tv at the level ofthe brain functions (psy-

chophl siological ) nrakes i t  possible to encompass verv ir .nportant real i t ies

t iom vu'hich the studv of erpelmental psvchologr, actual ly beean i ts devel-

opment. I t  is true that the t lr \ t  r , ,orks dedicated. as vn,as then said. to "pslcho-

lo-sical functions" sensor\ ' .  r .nnemonic. discrinunative and tonic -, ,r 'ere the-

oretical ly hopeless re_sardless of the si,snif icance ol the concrete contr ibu-

t ion thel 'rnade. This uas the case because these tunctions n.ere inr.est igated

in iso la t ion f iomthesr - rb jec t ' sob jec t i reac t iv i t ) ' tha t the ]  rea l i zed . tha t is .as

phenomena of certain facult ies - lacult ies of the spir i t  or the brain. The

es\ence ofthe r-nattel l ies in that in both cases thev r ' ,ere considered not as

e l i c i ted  br  ac t r r  in  bu t  as  e l i c i t ins  i t .  (Leont ie r '  1978.  70 f )
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Leontiev clarif ies the way the psychological functions work as a mediator

between psychology and physiology in the fbllowing:

A simple example is the formation and consolidation of operations. The ini-

tiation of one operation or another is of course determined b1 the presence ot

conditions, rneans. and methods of action that are made up or assimilated

from outsidel the joining. hou ever. of one elementary link to another. torm-

ing the composition of the operation, their "cornpression" and their transfer

to lou,er neurolo_gical ler,els. takes place in subordination to physiological

laws with which psvchologv cannot but reckon. (ibid. 7l )

The functions deviate fiom the overl.ving part of the activitv hierarchl' by

having a normally automatic. non-conscious mode of operating. Leontie."'con-

cludes in the following way about the difference and relation between opera-

tions and functions:

In other words. onlv physiological s),stems of function realize perceptive.

mnemonie .  mot( ) r .  tnd other  ( )perat i0n\ .  But  le f  me repeat .  r )pef t t i ,  rn .  u l tnnot

be reduced to these phi,siological systems. Operations alwar',r ale subject to

objective - subjective. that is. extra-cerebral. relations. (ibid. 73 r

Using his concept pst'chological function. Leontiev attacks the classical

problem that  was in i t ia l l l 'ca l led the psycho-ph," . 's ica l  problem. but  todal  is

defined as the neuro-psychological problem. It is characteristic in terrls of the

general consistency of his work that even this nicro-uttaly'tic'al proble rrr in psr -

chology is treated through his determination of the macro-uttultt icul pntbletn.

This mctcro-analytical problen is the relation between the erplicit psy cholo-ri-

cal processes. those attached to the individual part ofacti\ ity. and the actual

extra-psychological processes. those attached to the societal level. on u'hich

human activity as a whole has to be understood.

The unity of Leontiev's Activity Theory ma1'be most clearll expressed in

his proposition for solving the tu' 'o main problems in the foundation of psychol-

ogy. Using Sbve's terminology. these are called the pncho-biologit:al problent

and the pslc/r o-social problem. He solves these problems not with two separate

theories, but with a single one. so to speak, in one stroke.
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Methodologically, Leontier, 's determination of the psychic functions has

significant implications. as he at the same time makes a boundary and a bridge

between the two object areas into u'hich ps1'cholo-ey has traditionally been

divided. referred to in the Anglo-Saxon u'orld as scientffic pstchologv and.folk

pslc'/rokrgr': ' . He demonstrates that the isolation of these two areas fiom one

another implies a loss of scientif ic generalit,v. not to sav an utter scientif ic

empowerment of psycholo-ey. The approach of natural science can at most

determine the physiological basis of the psl,chrc functions. The matter of real

psychological interest. the neuro- and cognitive ps.vchological problems. how-

ever. can be conceived onll '  r i ' i thin a macro- rather than a micro-perspective.

1.3.5.13 Up-gradation of the Constituents in the Structure of Activity

Just as Leontiev attempts to explain the dynamic transition betu,,een the con-

stituents of activit""- in a dorvnward direction (i.e.. down-gradation). he also

refers to the opposite transitions. that is. the ones in the upu'ard direction. the

up-gradations. Thus. alt action can be r.rp_eraded. eler,ated to activitv. when the

motir,e of the action is raised fiont the directedness toward an intermediate

goal. a preliminarv result. to an independent goal. a goal-in-itself:

There is fanI essentia] change in activitt that leads to a\\ 'areness ofthe sphere
of men's other relations coming about. as vn,ell as ar,,areness of the sphere of
direct production.

The emergence of a relativelv stable technical division ol iabour made this
change necessar): the division was expressed in individual people's acquir-
ing of f ixed productton functions. i.e. in their being constantl l '  en-ea-ued in
perlbrmin-e a certain round of actions. The natr,rral consequence of that lonce
again alreadv described in the old pslcholo-e1 )uas that a kind of shifi of
motire took place in the objectrve of these actions. The action was also noq
t l l n s l o r t n e d . b u l n , ' l u n g e r i n t o a n o p e r u t i o l t . r 5 \ \ e \ u \ l  a h o \ e . b u t r n t o u e t i i -

i tv that nor'" has an independent motive. Because of that. motives also come

into the realnr of the consciotrs. Such shi l is ol moti i ,es are constantl)

observed at the highest sta-ees of development as well .  These are the ordinarl

cases when a person undertakes to perfbrm sonte actions under the int-luence

of a certain motive. and then perfbrms thent for their orvn sake because the

motive seems to have been displaced to their objective. And that means that

the actions are transforrned into activin,. IVlotives of activity. that have such

an origin are conscious ntot ir ,es. They' do not become conscious. however. of
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64 Ch. 1: Introduction to Human Activitv

themselves automaticallv. It requires a certain. special activit,v. some special

act. This is an act of ref-lecting the relation of the motive of a given. concrete

activitv to the motive ol a 
"r'rder 

actir it_,'. that realises a broader. more -ueneral
I i fere lat ionthat i r - rc ludesthegiven.c()ncreteact i \ i t ) . (Leont ier ' I98 I .2-18)

Such up-gradation happens 'ul 'henever a means of a terminal goal is upgraded

to being a terminal goal in itself. Thus. the opposite process of the dou'ngrading

of drir ing mentioned above happens r'"hen a dri" 'er. atter obtaining nrastery of

driving, turns the action of drivin-t as a means of transpofi into an independent

activity u,ith it orvn motive. This happens tbr instance if the driver is engaged in

raclng.

1.3.5.14 Consciousness, Nleaning and Sense

Already in Leontier"s theorl 'of ps1,'chogenesis. the consciousness concept i\

-si ' , 'en such an overwhelnring importance that it is used to name and seemingll '

even to def ine the stage of the human ps1 che that accordin-rly is called the stu,ue

ofconsciousness.  ln  h is  last  book (Leont ie" ,  1977).  th is  concept  is  p laced in the

tit le. surrounded by acti lrrl and persctrtoll lr. Thus. cor.rsciousness is er identlt '  a

basic concept for Leontiel. and in fact. he dedicates a separate chapter to cach

of the three concepts.

Consciousness is thus defined as the specified forn-i of reflection of the

human being.  and i t  is  especia l l ) "  on the basis  of  the decis ive concepts about

human reflection. meaning and personal sense that Leontiev attempts to deter-

nrine the content of consciousness. In the tbllou'ing. Leontiev gives an explicit

def in i t ion of  consciousness:

Consciousness in its directness is a picture ofthe uorld. opening up befirle
the subject. a prcture in uhich he himsell. his actions. and his conditions rrc
presented. (Leontrel I 978. I 19 )' '

Leontier"s psycho-eenic explanation of the ascent of consciousness is:

Historicallv. the necessitl ol snch a "prospect" I presentabil itr ') o1' a psr chir'
imagetothesubjectoccursonl r  inatransr t iont iontac lapt i react i r i tvo lani -
mals to productive u ork acti\ i t) specihc to rnan. The product tou ard rr hich
activity is directed does not yet exist. For this reason it can direct activit\
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only i f  i t  is presented to the subject in a tbrm that al lou's rt  to be compared

with the ori_slnal material (the object of r',ork) and its inter-mediate transtbr-

nations. Nloreover. the psvchrc image of the product as a goal must exist lbr

the subject in order that he might lvork * i th thts image. r.e..  rnodif,v i t  in rela-

t ion  to  p resent  cond i t ions .  Such images are  in  essence consc ious  images.

consclous representatlons in a r.r ord. the essence of the phenornena of con-

sc iousness .  ( ib id .  131 )

In  the  las t  par t  o f  the  quota t ion .  Leont iev  emphas ises  tha t  consc iousness  is

more than a wav of relat in-s to an object and to the acti \  i t ) '  directed towards this

ob jec t .  Consc iousness  is  a  u 'av  o f  re la t ing  to  onese l f  as  u ,e l l .  Jus t  as  human

activi ty consists lar-eel ir  in the production (object- ivat ion) ofthe enti t ies neces-

sarv to satisf _v human needs and the tools used to pur\,ey these. consciousness is

alscl capable of objecti fying. or to use the terminology of Hegel and Vygotsky.

of external ising i tself .  Forthis external isat ion. Leontiev uses the termmeontng.

Or rather. external isi i t ion indicates meaning in i ts erpl ici t  tbrm. He exempli f ies

this throu-uh his cherishecl stor) '  of the beater drivin-e rhe pre), in the direct ion of

the hunters:

The meanins or si_unif icance is also that r ihich is objectivelr revealed in an

objcct or phenomenon. i .e. in a svstem of objectir  e associat ions. relat ions.

and interactions. The sisnlf icance is ref lected and f ixed in lan_suage. and

acquires stabi l i t l  through that, In this tbrm. in rhe forrn of l inguist ic mean-

inc. i t  consti tr i tes the content ol 'social consciousness: bv enterin-u into the

content of social conscioLrsness i t  also becomes the 'real consciousness' of '
individuals. objecti l_ving in i tsel l  the sub ject ive sense of the rhin-s rel lected

tbr thern. (Leontier I  98 l .2l5f)

And he proceeds:

i \ leaning is the seneral izat lon of real in that is crvstal l ized and f ired in i ts

sensuous vehicle. i .e. norntal lr , in a r ' ,ord or a worcl combination. This is the

ideal. mental tbrm of the crvstal l izat ion of mankind's social experience and
social practice. The ranse ofa giren societv's ideas. science. and language

exists as a s)stem olcorrespondtns nteanings. Meaning thus belongs prirna-

r i lv to the uorld of objective. historical phenomena. And that must be our
start ing point. ( ibid. 226 )
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In this passage. the semiotic heri tage from Vy'gotsky clearly appears. Leon-

t iev even tends to expand the concept of meaning from its original psychologi-

cal status as pstcltological tool to a societal status as a col lect ive ref lect ion of

objective aspects of actual i ty. This. how'ever. implies a fundamental problem

concerning the ontological status of meaning. as either something exist ing

external to and independent of consciousness. or as somethin-s that is st i l l  a parr

of consciousness. Here \\ 'e seem to get ambiguous reports:

Thus rneanings interpret the u'orld in the conscionsness of rnan. Although

language appears to be the carr ier ofmeaning. ret language is not i ts derni-

ulse? Behind l inguist ic meanings hide social l l '  developed methLrds of act ion

(operations) in the process of which people change and perceive ob-ject i l 'e

real i t l ' .  In other words. meanings represent an ideal form of the existence of

the objective u'orld. i ts propert ies. connections. and relat ionships. disclosed

by cooperative social practice. translbrmed and hidden in the material of lan-

guage. For this reason. meanings in themselves. that is. in abstraction from

their functioning in individual consciousness. al 'e not so "psvcholo-eical" as

the social l l  recognized real in that l ies behind them.

Meanings consti tute the subject matter for studr in l in-ruist ics. semiotics.

and logic. (Leontier '  1978. 8-5 I

This passage thus t innl l ,establ ishes the objective status of meauiing as just as

"non-psychological" as the societal actual i ty of which i t  is a ref- lect ion. He pro-

ceeds however:

A lso .  a :  one o f  the  " lo rmer . "  o t  indr r  idu l l  conrc iousne i \ .  me l t incs  necc \ -

sari lv enter into the circle of problems of psvcholo-e1. The main di l l icult l  of

the psvchological problem of meaning is that in meaning arise al l  ot those

contradict ions that confiont the broader problem of the relat ionship of the

logical and the psvchological in thought. in lo_sic. and in the psvchologr of

comprehension. ( ibid. 8-5 )

While thus eloquently emphasising the objective. societal status of nlealt ing,

Leontiev st i l l  has to maintain that meaning is ontoiogical l ,v attached to the sln-

gle individual:

Meaning has no existence except in concrete human heads: there is no inde-

pendent rea lmofmean ings .  l i keP la to 's r . r ,o r ldo f ideas . (Leont ie r  1981.126)
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This somewhat contusing attempt to define meaning is evidently l inked to

the ref' lection theorl ' that unfortunately was the basis fbr Leontiev's work.

Meaning understood as a reflection must be something. at the same time, objec-

tive and insubstantial. It has the form. but not the substantiality of an object

(material). Thus. Leontiev's theory of meanin-e appears to be a reminiscence of.

if not Plato's concept of idea that is so strongly' attacked. Aristotle's concept of

tbrm.

The very extraction of meaning as the objective. object-true and consequent-

ly extra-psycholo-eical cate-sory. stresses a theoretical need tbr a complemen-

tar)' concept. a concept covering the subjectire. the specitically psvchological

aspect ofconsciousness. This concept is persortal sertse:

As distinct from meaning. personal sense. l ike the sensorv labric of con-

sciousness. does not have its own "supraindividual." "nonpsychological"

existence. If in the consciousness of the subject external sensitivit l '  connects

meanings lvith the realit l  of the objectire norld. then the personal sense

connects then rvith the realit\ 'of his o\\n l if 'e in this riorld. with its motives

Personal sense also creates the partialitv ofhuman consciousness. (Leontiev

I  978.  92f)

1.3.5.15 Personality and Appropriation

As already' mentioned. personalit.v is the third of Leontiev's basic concepts

in h is  last  u 'ork.  I t  is  however.  in  my opin ion.  the weakest .  I t  is  in  the phylo-

genic. societal and cognitive l ispects of psycholog,v-' that Leontiev has his emr-

nence. In the chapter about personality. halfofthe text concerns a discussion of

concepts that certainly are relevant for personality theorr'. narnell, neetls. nto-

trles and emotiotl,t. The discussion of some constituents of personality. how-

ever. does not furnish a theory ofthe structure and unitl 'ofpersonality.

The concept need is treated in Leontier"s early comparative psychological

writ ing. In his later book. he emphasises the change that takes place with the

need concept at the transition to the human stage. Hou'ever. it is totally' missing

the point to understand a need as primus motor. a simple cause of activity. At

least with human beings (but even with higher vertebrates). needs are as much

products as they are producers of activit l ' .  Human needs are historical out-

growths. just as are the objects toward which thev are directed. [n addition.

motive is extensively discussed in Leontiev's earlier works. The concept emo-
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tion however is onl,v treated somewhat briefly before. Leontiev now defines

th i s  concep t  i n  t he  i o l l ou  i ng  \ \ u \ :

Emotions fulf i l l  the functions ol internal si-srnals. internal in the sense theit

they do not appealdirect l l  as psy'chic ref lect ions ol obiective activin'  i tselt .

The special t 'eature of emotions is that they ref lect relat ionships betl leen

motives (needs) and succcss. or the possibi l i t l  ol  sr:ccess. ol rerl izin_q the

action of the subject that responds to these motir es. t  ibicl .  I  l { .)  t

Moreover. he proceeds b1, -eiving a brief.  but interestin-c outl ine of dif  l 'erent

emot lons :

These are affects that take place sLrddenlr and inr oluntari l f  [re sa1. "anger

overcame nre. br"rt  I  *as clad"): further. emotions are properlr.  those states

predominantlv ideational and situational and the oblective feel ings connect-

ed r i i th them. that is. l i rm and "crvstal l ized." accorcl ing to the f iglrrat i \c

erpression of Stendahl. in the object of emotioni i l  erperrence: l inal l l ' .  thel

are att i tudes - \ 'erv important subject phenornena in their "personali tv" func

t ion .  ( ib id .  l l l  t

Leon l ie r ' ' s  d iscuss ion  about  persona l i t r ,  i s  thus  ra ther  unsat is fac to r \ .  u l -

though he has something of merit  to sav about the onto-senesis of personalin. I t

must be remembered that Leontiev not onl\ '  has a general interest for genetie

theories t iom his phi losophical heri ta-se. he is even an inf luential d* clopntr 'n-

ta l  psycho lo-u is t .  and has  as  such s tud ied  the  cogn i t i i ,e  and mot i ra t iona l  d*c l -

opment of the chi ld. I t  is a fundamental idea. -eoing back to Hegel in the \ lrr  ' . isr

anthropologl ' .  that the human indir idual creates i tself  b1" upltropriurir tq thc

societal products: this idea is also central fbr Leontier ' 's theor) of the forr l trr l()n

of personali tv. He natural l l 'uses the -seneral concept of act ir i t i  as his Slouncl-

work:

Even the most elementar) tools. implements. or objects of cr crr dur u:r.  that

a  ch i ld  f l rs t  encounters .  must  be  ac t ive lv  d iscor  e red  br  i t  in  the i r  :pec i l iu

qua l i t y .  Ino thernords .ach i ldmustper fo rmprac t ica l  o rcogn i t i ve i tc r r \ i r \  in

relat ion to them such as r lould be adequate (thr)u_sh not. of course. identicel t

to the human activi tv embodied in them. It  is another qLlestion ho\\ adr.quatc

a chi ld's act ivi tv r '" i l l  be and consequentlr hou lul lr  the meanin-s of ln

object or phenonienon *i l l  be disclosed to i t .  but there r.r.rust alrrars be thi:

actrvitv. (Leontier 198 I .  l9-1)
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He then explains that the way the chi ld is "cultural ized" cannot be under-

stood by the concept of aduptutiort.

The actir . i t l '  of animals real ises acts of adaptation to the en\, ironment. but

never acts of masterins the adrances of ph1' lo_eenetic evolut ion. These

advances are given to the animal in its natr,rral inherited traits. r'"'hereas they

are imposed to man in the objective phenomena of the u orld about him. To

real ise these advances in his ontogenetic de\elopment nian must ntaster

them: onlv as a result of an alr ' ,avs actlve process can the individual express

a trulv human nature in himself.  i .e. those characterist ics and abi l i t ies that

are the product of man's socio-historical development. And that is pr.tssible

precisel l  because these charactc-r ist ics and abi l i t ies acquire an objcct i f ied

tbm.  ( ib id .29-1 . )

Thus another concept is needed. that of appropriat ion:

The spir i tual.  mental development of individual men is thus the product of a

quite special process. that ol appropt-ratrorr.  r i  hich does not erist at al l  in ani-

mals. just as the opposite process does not exist in thent erther. r ' i2..  that of

objecti f l  ing their facult ies as objectir  e products of their act ivin.

The dit terence benleen this process ancl that of individual adaptation to the

natural environment mLlst be speciulh'stressed because unquali f ied erten-

sion of the concept of adaptation. ol conrpensation rvith the enr, ironment. to

man s ontogenetic delelopment has becone verv nearlr general l l ,accept-

able. Houever. appl icat ion olthe concept to man. n, i thout due analrsis onlv

clouds the real picture ol his development. ( ibid. 29-5 t

Leont iev  nor , '  exp la ins  hou the  \e r \  use  o f  too ls  i s  poss ib le  i1 ' the  uscr  has

appropriated the correspondin-s set of operations:

\ ' latters are no dif terent rrhen the objects of ntan's relatton are material

t h i n g s c r e a t e d b l m a n s r c t i r i r r . e . , s . u n i r r r t r L r r r r c n t o f  l a b o u r . F o r n t a n . a t o o l

is not onlv an object r" i th a certain erternal shape and certain mechanical

propert ies: he sees i t  as an object embodving social lr  dereloped ua1's ofact-

ing u i th i t .  i .e. labour operatrons. An ade quate relat ion between man and tool

is therettrre primari lv erpressecl in his appropriat ing ( practical lv or theoreti-

cal lr '  -onlv in their sisnif icance ) the operirt ions f ired in i t .  bv der elopinl his

own huntan abi lr t ies. ( ibid. 196 )
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And he concludes by defining appropriation as a decisive species character-

istic of humankind:

[T]he process of biological adaptation is one of change of the organism's

species characteristics and capabil it ies and its species beharior. *'hereas the

process ofappropriation or mastering is one that results in the indii. idual's

reproduction of historically tbrmed human capacities and tunctions. That. it

can be said. is the process by which man achieves in ontogenetrc develop-

ment what is achieved in animals throirgh hereditl ' .  r. iz.. ernbodrment of the

advances of the species' evolr-rt jon in the characteristics of the individual,
(ibid. 296. )

I have created a portrait of Leontiev's theory of activity. It is probabll not a

very adequate representation of his theor,v for either the beginner or the expeft.

Hower,'er, its main lunction is to depict the way I personall l 'htrve understood

Leontiev and how he thus has influenced my own thinking. as it is described in

the tollowing chapters.

With this section on Leontier'. I shall end this guided tour through mv theo-

retical ancestors. This does not implv that there are no other eminent theoreti-

cians within the school of Activity Theor,v. I can here mention figures such as

Elkonin (1980).  Davydow (1990) and Zenchenko (Zincenko & Munipov
'l989). 

These predecessors. no matter their theoretical merits. have not had any

substantial impact on the rather idiosyncratic rvav I have myself attempted to

elaborate Activity Theory into a general anthropologv. covering all of the

anthropological areas. This alread;- admitted impossible and il l-advised

endeavour is what the rest ofthis book is about.
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According to my detinit ion, the anthropological sciences include the knowledge

tields ofsociology and psychology. The specif ic del ini i tat ion ofthese discipl ines

is made in chapter 6.

For several 1'ears I was participating in a group working during the late ei-shties to

publish selected papers of Leontier ' .  My col leagues in the group was the psycholo-

gists Svend Th1'ssen. Mette Bendixen and Vagn Rabol Hansen, r'"'ho most re-eret-

able died last year. Our q'ork rvas a spin of tiom the much more ambitious project

of prof. Ri ickriem and N{essmann. who at that t ime work at the Hochschi i le for

Pedagogik in Berl in. Al l  projects intending to publ ish the works of Leontiev u'as.

however brought to a sudden cessation b-v the fall of the Berlin rvall. The fame o1'

Leontier'. who was one of the internal critics of the petrrfication tendencies of the

Soviet Union has thus fallen as a blameless victim for the vengeance of the victors

in the cold vn ar.

Actualll'. the so-called p edalogt diutribe. u'hich was an attack on psychological

test ing. nearly implied a general ban on psychology.

The term societal is not of ien used in this sense in English. However. rvhat I  am

ret'ening to is akin to the German terrn Gesellschafilich. In other words, societal is

referrin-e to aspects of societl' as a totalitl,. in contrast to the term social. which is

only denoting phenomena attached to smaller -eroups of society.

It is hard to llnd a more striking sign of the intrinsic u'eakness of Marxism than its

ban on revision of i ts theory. This alone defines a meaning system as ideological

and not scienti t ic.

See chapter 6.

Part icipation is used in the sense of the old scholastic meaning porriciprrt in.

(Fichte 1965. Vol. I  ) .

Al les mogliche Bew usstsein. als Objektives eines Subjekt. setzt ein unmittelbares

Bewusstsein. in u,elchem Subjektives und Objektives schlechthin Eins seien.

voraus: und ausserdem ist das Bewr.rsstsein schlechthin unbeereif l ich. (Fichte. 2

IJ I  t  [Au thor 's  t ran : la t ion l .

Die intel lektuel le Anschauun_s. r 'on welcher die Wissenschaft lehre redet. geht gar

nicht auf ein Sein. sonder auf ein Handels. und sie ist bei Kant gar nicht bezeich-

net. (Fichte. ,1. 225) fAuthor's translat ion].

Denkt man sich sich die Erz: ihlung r. 'on dieser Tathandlung an die Spitze einer

Wissenschafi lehre. som mrisste sie etu'a fol-eendermassen ausgedrt ickt werden:

Das ich setzt urspri ingl ich schlechthin sein eignes Sein. (Fichte. 2. 261 ) [Author's
translat ion].

Jedes Gegenteil. insofern es das ist. ist schechthin. kradti einer Handlung des Ich.

und aus keinen andern Grunde. Das Entgegengesetzsein tiberhaupt ist schlechthin

durch sas Ich gesetzt.  ( ibid..266) {Author's translat ionl.
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Das lch setz sich als bestirnmt durch das Nicht- lch. ( ibid..  287) [Author's transla-

t ion l .

Das Nich-lch hat f i i r  das Ich nur insolern Reali tdt.  insofern das lch alf iziert ist:

und ausser der Bedingung einer AfTektion des Ich hat es keine. ( ibid..  29.1) [Au-
thor's translat ionl.

Al les Tri t igkeit  im lch bestimntt ein Leiden rn Nicht-Ich und umgekehrt.  ( ibi t l . .

.105  r  I .Au thor ' i  t run . la t io r r  l .
Diese Tri t igkeit  des Ubertragens geschiet aber umbelr 'usst. sie ist clem lch selbst

nicht sichtbar: dieses kann nur ihr Produkt sehen. und deshalb nirnr-r.rt  cs luch da:

Nicht- ich als etuas ausscres l lahr. als en',as nicht von eigenen Tl i t igkeit  Abhiin-

gendes. Folgl ich ist die Tdtigkeit i rn Nicht-Ich nur durch das Libenragen rr i jqlrch.

und das Leiden des Ich nur durch ein "Einatissern". ( ibid..  - l  l8 ) lAuthor's transla

t ion l .

W i r k e n n e n d e n N a t u r n u r a l s t a t i g . ( O i s e r m a n e t a l .  1 9 7 8 .  l 5 - 5 1 [ A u t h o r ' r t m n s l a

t ion  I .

Das wesentl iche realt ion is daher unmittelbar das V'erhdltnis des Crur:err Lrnt ler

Tei le. cl ie Beziehung der ret lekt ierten and der unnti t telbaren Selbstt indigkeir.  so

dass  be ide  zug le ich  nur  s ind  a ls  s ich  segense i t i s  bed ingend und \o rau \se t /cnd .
( H e g e l  1 9 7  l . l l .  1 3 8 ) .

Die Wahrheit des rerhaltnisses besthet also in der V'ermitt lLrng: sein \\ 'escn i : t  t l ie

negative Einheit.  in r ielcher ebesouohl die rel lekt ierte als die seiende [.nntir tcl-

barkeit  afgehoben sind. ( ibid..  l '11).

In der \ \ 'echselwirkunc stel l t  die ursprt in_el iche Kausali tet sich als ein I : t t t tr t ' l t t ' t t

rr l .r  ihrer Negation. der Passivitat.  und l ls I i ,r-qelrcri  i l l  derselbe. als ein \ \ 'eldc.n

dar .  t ib id . .  103 i .

Autheben und das Auf-uehobene tdas Ideel le) ist einer der' ,r  icht issten Bcsri t ic dt-r

Phi losophi. eine Grundbesti l l lnun-g. die schlechthin al lenhalben u iederkehrt.

deren Sinn bestin-rmt aufzr-rtassen und besonders r om Nichts zu under:e heiden i : t .
-  \ \ 'as sich Authebt. u ird dadurch nicht zu Nichts. Nichts ist das Unnrit telbarc. e-in

Auf-eehobenes dagegen ist ein V'emrit teltes. es ist das \ ichtseiencle. ebcl al:

Resultat.  das \ on einem Sein auscegegangen ist.  Es hrt daher cl ie Bcstininrtheit .

aus der es herkornrnt. r .roch an sich.Aulheben hat in der Sprache t lcn r:edoppten

Sinn ,  dass  es  so  r , ie l  a ls  au tbenahren.  e rha l ten  bedeute t  r :nd  zug le ich  so  r  i c l  u l : .

aufhi iren lasse n. cin Ende ntachen...  So ist das Aut-uehobcne ein zu_gleiclr , \ulbc

wahrtes. das nur seine Unmittelbarkeit  verloren hat. aber darurl i  nicht rerniehtet

i s t .  {Hege l  1971.  I .  93 f ) .

Hou'ever. i t  must be acknovnled-ued that to Hegel 's pre-Danrinian and st i l l  theo-

log ica l l t ' b iased th tnk ing .  the  re la t ion  benveen hunrank ind  and na ture  ua :  tp r i re

dif l 'erent f iom the late. or even mid-centurv natural ist ic anthroDolos\ ' .

l 8
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23 l t  should be noted that i t  is onh the terminologv and not the content that is Kuhn-

ian. Kuhn is much more relat ivist ic and certainlv cannot be held responsible for

the evolut ionist ic thinkins in ouestion.

24 See (Sartre 1960)

25 Das r l ,ahre Seri des Menschen ist r , ielmeht seine Tat. in ihr ist die Individual i t i i t .

v  i rk l i ch .  iHege l  1986.  2 ,12  ) .

26 Die Arbeit des lndividuums f i i r  seine Bediir fnisse ist ebensoseht eine Befr iedr-

gung des Bediir fnisse der anderen als seine eignenen. und die Betr iedigung der

seinigen erreicht es nur durch die Arbeit der anderen. ( ibid..  265 ).

)1 The wcrrd Erttttii.ssenutg is otten translated as alienation. and the tr',,o r',,ords have

the same meaning u hen ret-err ing to an economical or legal transaction. in which a

certain property is handed over f l 'om one person to another. The Latin or English

nordlacks.horvever.thetopolo-eical loundationof nrakin_ssomething e-ttenml to

onesell ' .  We thus have to combine the meanins of al ienation and external isat ion ttr

coVer the total range of the concept Entausserung.

18 Sie [die Welt]  erhi i l t  ihrDasein durh die eicene Entr i l rsserung und Entr,,esun des

Selbsbewusstseins. rr 'elche ihm in cler V'er ' , i t istung. die in der Welt des Rechts

herrscht. die at isserl iche Gerialt  der lossebundenen Elemente anzutun scheint.
( ib id . .  360) .

29 Notethattheothertranslat ionusestheconcept sult lat iort ratherthan superses.\ i t) t t .

30 Einerseits seht das uirkl iche Selbstbeu'usstsein durch seine Entdusserun-e in die

u' irkl ichc- Welt r iber und diese in jenes Zuruck. anderseits aber ist eben diese Wirk-

l ichkeit.  souohl die Person u' ie die Geeenstr indl ichkeit.  aufgehoben. sie sind rein

al lqenreine. Diese ihr Entf iernduns ist das reine Berus.stseit  oder das l fe.rerr.  Die

Gegenr.rart har unmittelbar den Gegensatz an ihren Jenseits. das ihr Denken r.rnd

Gedachsein. sor" ' ie dies am Diesseits. das seine ihm enttremdete Wirkl ichkeit ist.

Dieser Geist bildet daher nicht hur eine l\re1t. sorttlent eine gedoppelte. {etreiltte

L u t d e n t.q e q e t t.q e.\ e t -.t e u Lr.t, I ibid.. 3 60f ).

-1 I  Die in der Nlenschl ichen Geschichte dent Erstehungsakt der menschlichen

Gesellschaft -  q'erdende Natur. uie sie duch die Industr ie - \ \ ,enn auch in ent-

frerndeter Gestalt  rr ird. die wahre anthropologische Natur ist.  (N,lEW 197-1.

Er_si inzunssband. 56.1). (The translat ion of thrs and the tbl lowing quotations \\ , i th-

out speci l ic English relerence are taken f ion-r the Marx/En-sels Internet Archire. l .

3l  Das Grosse an der He-uelschen Phtirtonenologie und ihrem Endresultate - der

Dialekt ik. der Negatir.  tdt als dem berl ecenden und erzeugenden Princip - ist also.

einmal dass Hegel die Selbsterzeugung des N{enschen als einen Prozess f 'asst. die

Veree-eenstandlichune als Entsesensti indl ichun. als Entausserung. und als Aufhe-

bung diese Enthusserung: dass er also das Wesen der Arbeit fasst und den gegen-

st l indl ichen Menschen. r ' ,ahren. r. i ,er l  u,rrkl ichen Menschen. als Resultat seiner

eigenen Arbeit hegreif t .  ( ibid..  -57.1).
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Das Konkrete ist konkret. weil  es die zusammentassung vieler Bestimmungen ist.

alsi  Einheit des N{annigfalt igen. Im Denken erscheint es daher als Prozess der

zusammenfassung. als Resultat.  nicht als Ausgangspunkt. obgleich es der * irk-

l iche Ausgangspunkt und daher auch der Ar,rsgangspunkt der Anschauung Lrnd

Vorstellung ist. Im ersten Weg rvurde die volle lbrstellung zu abstrakter Bestim

mung verf l i icht igt:  im zneiten ft ihren die abstrakten Bestrmmungen zur Rc-pro-

duktion des Konkreten im Weg des Denkens. Hegel geriet claher auf die I l lusion

das Reale als Resultat des sich in sich zusammenfassenden. in sich i ,ertref 'enden

und aus sich selbst sich bewegenden Denkens zu tassen. ui ihrencl die Vlethode

r.'om Abstrakten zum Konkreten aufzusiegen. nur die Art ftir das Denken rst. srch

das Konkrete anzueigen. es als ein -reist ig Konkretes zu reproduzieren. Keincs

wegs aber der Entstehungsprozess des Konkretes selbst. (MEW,Vol. l-1.631. Ein-

le i tung zur  Kr i t i k  der  Po l i t i schen Okont rmie  r .

Aber haben diese einfachen Kategorien nicht auch eine unabhangige historische

oder natl j r l iche Existenz vor den konkretern ] Qa ddpend. Z. B. Hegel f i ingt die

Rechtsphi losophie r icht ig mit dem Besitz an. als der einfachsten rechtl ichen Be-

ziehung des Subjekts. Es exist iert aber kein Besitz vor der Famil ie oder Herr-

schafts- und Knechtsverh:iltnissen. die viel konkretere Verh:iltnisse sind. Dagegen

$'r ire es r icht ig. zu sagen. dass Famil ien. Stammesganze exist ieren. die nur noch

be.sit : ln, nicht Eigentum haben. Die einfachere Kategorie erscheint also als Ver-

hzi l tnis einfacher Famil ien oder Stamrngenossenschaften im Verhaltni:  zum

Eigentum. In der hoheren Gesellschaft erscheint sie als das einlachere \erhaltni:

einer entwickelteren Organisation. Das konkretere Substrat. dessen Beziehung

der Besitz ist.  ist aber immer vorausgesetzt. N{an kann sich einen einzelnen

Wilden besitzend vorstel len. Dann ist aber der Besitz kein Rechtsverhi i l tnis. Es ist

unrichtig. dass der Besitz sich historrsch zur Famil ie entwickelt.  Er unteri tel l t

vielmehr immer diese "konkretere Rechtskategorie". Indes bl iebe dann rmrner

soviel.  dass die einfachen Kategolien Ausdruck von Verhdltnissen sind. in denen

das unentu'ickelte Konkrete sich realisiert haben mag. ohne noch die vielseitigere

Beziehung oder Verhi i l tnis. das in der konkretern Kategorie geist ig ausgedri ickt

ist. gesetzt zu haben: u'iihrend das entu'ickeltere Konkrete dieselbe Kategorie als

ein untergeordnetes Verhdltnis beibehi i l t .  Geld kann exist ieren und hat historisch

exist iert.  ehe Kapital exist ier le. ehe Banken exist ierten. ehe Lohnarbeit exist ierte

etc. Nach dieser Seite hin kann also gesagt werden. dass die einfachre Kategorie

henschende Verhdltnisse eines unentwickeltern Ganzen oder untergeordnete Ver-

h: i l tnisse eines entwickeltern Ganzen ausdnicken kann. die historisch schon Eris-

tenz hatten. ehe das Ganze sich nach der Seite entwickelte. die in erner konkretern

Kategorie ausgedriickt ist. Insot-ern entspriiche der Gang des abstrakten Denkens.

das vom Einfachsten zum Kombinierten aufsteigt.  dem wirkl ichen historischen

Prozess.(MEW.Vol. l3. 633. Einleitung zur Kri t ik der Pol i t ischen Okonornie ).
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Compare with the quotation about work. *'here Marx stresses the anthropological

characteristic of conceptual anticipation.

Und endlich bietet uns die Teilung der Arbeit gleich das erste Beispiel davon dar.

dass. solange die N{enschen sich in der naturwiichsigen Gesellschaft befinden.

solange also die Spaltun,u zwischen dem besondern und gemeinsamen Interesse

exist iert.  solange die Tri t igkeit  also nicht lreirvi l l ig. sondern naturwiichsig getei l t

ist. die eigne Tat des Menschen ihm zu einer tremden. gegenilberstehenden Macht

w,ird. die ihn unteriocht. statt  dass er sie beherrscht Sol l ie nl imlich die Arbeit

vertei l t  zu werden anf; ingt. hat Jeder einen bestimmten ausschl iessl ichen Kreis der

Tl i t igkeit .  der ihm autgedrzingt wird. aus dem er nicht heraus kann (MEW.Vol.3.

33. Deutsche Ideologie ).

Dieses Sichf 'estsetzen der -sozialen Tatigkeit.  diese Konsolidation unsres eignen

Produkts zu einer sachl ichen Gewalt t iber uns. die unsrer Kontrol le entwdchst,

unsre Erwartungen durchkreuzt. unsre Berechnungen zunichte macht. ist ernes der

Hauptmomente in der bisheri-sen geschichtl ichen Entwicklung. und eben aus

diesem Widerspruch des besondern und gemeinschattlichen Interesses nimnit das

gemeinschafi l iche Interesse als Staat eine selbst: indige Gestaltung. getrennt von

den wirkl ichen Einzel- und Gesamtinteressen. an. und zugleich als i l lusorische

Cemeinschali l ichkeit.  (  ibid. )

(Marx  1996.  510) .

Der Be-sri f f  des produktiven Arbeiters schl iesst daher heinesw'egs bloss ein ver-

haltnis zu ischen Tri t igheit und Nutzefttkt.  zw ischen Arbeiter und Arbeitsprodukt

ein. sondern auch ein specif isch -sesel lschafi l iches. geschichl ich entstandene:

Produktionsverhaltnis. welches den Arbeiter zurn unmittelbaren verra'etungsmit-

tel des Kapitals sternpelt.  (MEW. Vol.23.532t

Die Arbeit ist zunacht ein Prozess zw ichen Mensch und Natur. ein Prozess. u orin

der Mensch seinen StolTwechsel mit der Natur durch seine ei-eene Tat vermittelt .

regelt und kontrol l iert.  Er tr i t t  dem Naturstotf selvst als eine Naturmacht -eegen-

i jber. Die seiner Leibl ichkeit angehcir igen Naturkraf ie. Arrne und Beine. Kopf und

Hand. seltz er in Be.,'" egung. ulm sich den NaturstofT in einer fiir sein eignes Leben

brauchbaren Form anzuzeigen. Indent er durch diese Beu'egun-e aruf die Natur

ausser ihm u' irkt und sie verandert.  r 'ercndert er zugleich seine eigene Natur. Er'

entwickelt die in ihr slummetnden Potenzen und undeni ' i r f t  das Soeil  ihrer Krl f ie

. e i n e r  e i s e n e  B o t m a r . i g k e i t .

Wir haben es hier nicht rnit  den ersten t ierart ig inst inktrni issigen Formen der

Arbei i t  zu tun. Den Zustand. norin der Arbeiter als Verki iuf 'er siner eigenen

Arbeitskraft auf den Warenmarkt autiritt. ist in urzeitljchen Hintergrund der Zus-

tand entrt ickt.  rvorin die menschliche Arbeit ihre erste inst inktart ige form noch

nicht abgestreit i  hatte. Wir unnterstel len die Arbeit in einer Fornt. worin sre dent

Menschen auschl iesshch angehort.  Eine Spinne verr ichtet Operationen. die denen
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des webers dhneln. und erne Biene beschdhmt durch den Bau ihrer wachzellen
rnanchen menschlichen Baumeister. was aber von vornherein den schlechten
Baumeiser  von den bes ten  B iene aus-ueze ichnet .  i s t .  das  er  d ie  Ze l le  in  s r t iuen
Kopl gebaut hat. bevor er sie in Wachs baut. Ant Ende des .\rbeirprozerse,
konrmt  e in  Resu l ta t  heraus .  das  be im Beg inn  desse lben schon in  der  \o rs tc l lung

des Arbeiters. also schon ideel vorhanden war. Nicht nur eine Forrnrelt indr 'nrnl
des Natir l ichen bewirkt:  er u ven", irkl icht im NaLir l ichen zuglcich seinc-n Zrr ce k.
den er r '"eiss. der dre Arr und W'eise seines Tuns als Gesetz betst intntt  und dL'nr cl '
seinen Wil len unterordnen rruss.

. . .  D ie  e tn fachen N lon ten te  des  Arbe i tsprozesses  s ind  L  c l ie  z r l r -ehnr , r . , r l . ,
Ti i t i -skeit  oder die Arbeit selbst. L der Gescnstand. aul 'den sic n irkt.  rLlt i  1 r irr :
Mittel.  q odurch sie q irkt.

. . .  Das Arbeitsmiddel ist ein Dins oder eln Komplex r on Dingen. drc dc-r ' . \rr .crr. .r
zu ' i chen s ich  und den Arbe i tsgegenstand sch ieb t  und d ie  ih r t r  a ls  Le i t . ' r ' r r rncr
Tdt i -ske i t  au f  d iesen Gesenstand d ienen.  Er  benutz t  d ie  r rechan ischcn.  phr . i k : t l r -
schen. chemischen Eisensschatien der Din-ge. ulm sie als \{achtni i t tcl  aut ;rnricl i
D inqe.  se inem Zueck  gent l i ss .  'n i rken  zu  lassen.  So veruanc le l t  c . r  D ingc .c rncr
Untwelt in Organe seiner Tl i t iskeit .  Orsane. die er seinen eigenen Leibe.orl :rrrcrr
hinzufi- i- ! : t .  seine nati i r l rche Gestalt  verlansc-rnnd. trotz der Bibel.
. . .  Sobald i iberhaupt der Arbeitsproze\s nur eini-eermassen ent* ickc-i t  r . t .  bcJ.r l l '

er bereits bearberteter Arbeitsmittel.  in der r i l testen N,lenschc.nhtihlcn l int ie n u rr.
Steinr,erkkzeuge und Steinu ai len.

.. .  Der Cebrauch und die Schopfung r on Arbe i tsmitte ln. obeleich inr Kcipr . . .5111
ger.r ' issen Tierarten eisen. charakterisieren den specihsch nrerrschl iehcn .-\r .Dr-rr
spl '()zcss. und Frankl in del iniert daher den N' lenschen als ein \ \ 'c 'rkzc.ugc' i .rb-
r izierendes Tier. Dieselbe Wichtigkeit.  r ' ,elche der Bau von knochcnr!. l i ! lui ! .n I t i f
die Erkenntnis der orsanrsation unter-qesangener Tiergerchleetc'r.  l r :rhc'n
Reliquien von Arbertsnti t tehr t t i r  die Beurtei lung Llnterqe-san sener r ikorrorrr i . .  i rr ' r
GeseIischatisformationen.

. . .  D ie  Arbe i tsmi t te l  s ind  n ich t  nur  Cradmesser  der  Ent ' r i ck lunq t l c r  r rcn . ih -
l ichen Arbeitskraf i .  sondern auch Anzeiger der gesel lschai l l ie hc'n \  c.rhir l tnr,.e .
r 'or in gearbeiter u ird. (\ , lE\\ ' .B. 13. 19l i f) .

.10 ( ibid..  l87ff).
- t l  l .  Der Hauptr l lan-sel al les bisherist 'n \ laterial isrrus (den Fcrierbachse Ie1 n1r L'1p

-uerechnc t ) i s t .  dass  der  Gegenstand.  d ie  \ \ ' i r k l i chker t .  S inn l i chke i r  nur  un t l t r . l r r .
F o r m d e s O b j e k t s o d e r t l e r A n . s c J t u u u t t q q t ' l u . s . s t * i r d :  n i c h t u b e r r r l i  t i t t r t l t t l r r t r t n
.sclt l i t l te t i i t i ,qkeit .  Pra.r i .s, r t i tht sLrbjekt ir .  DaheI dic rul lrgc Seite rb\rrxKr nl l
Gegensatz zu dem l\ ' laterial ismus von dem Ideal isntLrs - der natt ir l ich drc u n.k-
l i che .  s inn l i che  T i i t igke i t  a ls  so lsche n ich t  kennt  -  en t r i i ckc l t .  Feur - rbach g i l l

s innl iche - r 'on den Gedankenobjekten r.virkl ich unterschiednc ob je ktr. .  ehc.r c.r.
lasst cl ie menschliche Tatigkcit  nicnt (r1.\  tcgen.srt inl l i t .h c Ti i t iqkeit .
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2. Die Frage. ob dem menschlichen Denken gegensstl indl iche Whhrheit zukomme

- ist keine Fra-ue der Theorie. sondern eine prakti .sche Fruge.In der Praxis nluss

der Mench die \4'ahrheit.  i .e. Wirkl ichkeit und Macht. Diesiet igkeit  seincs

Denkens beueisen. Der Streit  t iber die Wirkl ichke i t  oder Nichu' irkl ichkeit des

Denkens - das von der Praxis isol iert i  st -  ist eine rein sc ho I a st i  s t '  h e F ra g e.

3. Die material ist ische Lehre von der Verl inderung der Umstancle under der

Erziehung r,er-eisst. class die Umstande von den N{enschen r,erandert und der

Erzieher selhst erzogen qerden muss. Sie muss claher die Cesellschafi  in zlrei

Tei le - r 'on denen der eine i iber ihl  erhaben ist -  sondieren.Das Zusammenfal len

des AndernIs j  der Un-rstr inde under der rnenschl ichen Tri t igkeit  oder Selbstventn-

derun-e kann nur als rrlr.rluaitntire Pra.ri.s gefasst und rationell l'er:indern werden.

6. Feuerbach lost das rel igiose \{ 'esen in das menschliche W'esen auf. Aber das

menschliche \\-esen ist kein dem einzelnen lndividuum inu'ohnendes Abstraktum.

In seiner Wirkl ichkeit ist es das ensernble der gesel lsschafi l ichen Verhl i l tnisse.

Feuerbach. der aufdie Krit ik dieses wirkl ichen Wesen nicht eingeht. ist daher ge-

z\! 'ungen:1. r 'on denr -seschichtl ichen Verlaut zu abstrahieren r.rnd das rel igicise

Genri i t  fr i r  sich zu t ' i r ieren. und ein abstrakt - isLt l iert -  menschlichen Individr.r irnt

\ 'Oranzusetzen. . . .

I  l .  Die Philosophen haben die \\relt  rerschieden interpretiert.  es kommt drauf an.

sie zu verandern. (MEW. 3.B. 5-7 ).

12 At least. as f-ar as the ideal ism is dialect ical.

,13 See Allport ( 1957 t.

11 See lbr instance V1 gotskv ( 1982. 67 ).
.+5 Blonskl \ \ras one olthe fer '" Marxist psvchologists in the generation preceding

V,vgotskl'.
-+6 One of the reasons lor this confinement \ \ 'as also the pol i t ical cl imate under the

progressive repression of Stal inism that had already' started in Vv-uotskl ' 's last

years. ln I  93 6. the central comitv ol the Soviet Union pas sed a resolut ion with the

ti t le "On the Pedological Distort ions in the S1'stern of People's Commissariat of

Education" (Petrorsk,v'- 1990.252if).  Pedology'rras an eclect ic discipl ine intend-

ing the integration ofphy'siolog1. pslchologl 'and pedagogy' into an integrated sci-

ence on  ch i ld  dere loprnent .  and i t s  ban uas  in  i t se l fno  qrea t  loss  fb r  sc ience.  I t

rl, as hou'ever a deadlv poisonin-g ol acadenric f reedonr. Great parts of psychctlog,"".

such as  the  nr i t ings  o lV lgo tsk l .  r re re  in  fac t  b lack l i s ted  as  pedo log ica l  d is to r -

t ions. Whatever the polrt ical and ideolu-cical motives lbr the pedologl 'ban. i t  rep-

resented  in  n r r  r ieu  a  soc io lo -s ica l  tendencv  in  the  Sta l in is t  vers ion  o fvu lgar

Marxism.

17 See Piaget 's comments in the appendir to Vvgotskv t 1961t,

48 A monograph on Vv qotsk\ ' 's sign-concept is ( Rissom I 985 ).
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49 The Russian tbrmalism (Bakhtin and Voloshinov) was at this t ime qav ahead ot

Western l inguist ics. I t  was later destroyed by Stal in. who was himsell  an anratcur

lin-euist. but carried on bv the Prager-tbrmalism (Roman Jakobsen ) ancl e r cnruallr

by French structuralism.

50 Wie werden die spezit ischen Prozesse. die ein Lebewesen vol lzieht udn in d!.ncn

sich die aktive Beziehun des Subjects zur Wirkl ichkeit aussert.  \()n uni lL.rcn

Vorg : ingenabgrenzenunda lsProzessederTt i t igke i rbeze ichen. (Leonr ic \  l9 - - r .

29).

5l Auf einerbestimmten Stufe der biologischen Evolult ion r ' , 'erden die der Lehcn.c.r '

haltung dieneneden Wechselwirkungsprozesse gleichsam in z*ei Tei le sL'\p,Llten.

Auf der einen Seite sehen wir die Umwelteinwirkungen. die die E\i \rcn1 . ic, (  )r. . ,

ganismus unmittelbar bestimmen und uf die er mit grundle-sendc.n L. i . i l

sProzessen und Lebensfunktionen rea,qiert.  Auf der anderen Site q irken n! '11lr.1l.

Reize. auf die der Organismus mit Prozessen ant\\ortet.  die diL. (rrr. ln1... i t . : t

Grundfunk t ionenmurmi t te lbar t rea l i s ie ren .denProzessendes l l , r i r c i l r t r , .  L r ' , , i r ,

t iev  1973.110)  [The Eng l ish  quota t ion  is  o f  my oun t rans la r ron .  i r \  rhe . . , t r , , i ,

quoted is not included in the English edit ionl.

52 In fact. my f irst art icle about Leontier,.  almost 20 vears ago. \ \a\ r. i r \ iLr\\ l ( ,1 , ,

this problem ( Karpatchof 1 9801.

53 Point 2 resembles the concept uppeten('e introduced b1, Konrad lopg17 i  I  tr f , . .

5.1 When developing this theorv. Leontiev evidently did not kno* rhu rhe ..1: lc l ! .  h-

nique is already present rn many animals. such as the great cat\ and r i  rr lr  e,.  :r , ,1 1,,
ment ions  the  apes .  An inc lus ion  o l th is  empi r i ca l  mater ia l  * i l1  n t ,  J luhr  u , l r r . ,

revision of the specif ic detai ls of his theor,v. Thus. ue need probuL' lr  r \r  ( , lcr.1l.

rvi th a kind of prr. t to-action in the case ol higher venebrates. Thi. rer r,rr,n r.  i i . -

cussed in the next chapters.

55 In the continental tradit ion. the spl i t  between a r igonstic (natural |  \ !r !- l l ! i .  1, j i  r , j

one hand. and a more relaxed evervdav r-rnderstanding of l i fe i :  eqLral lr  dc'cp
56 The quotation has been slightly modified bir the author in ae cordanc.. * rrh thi r i'r..

accurate Danish translat ion. as the English version \\  as nr)t  quite elear.


